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Vandalism riles 
administration's ire 
By Dan Pompei 
A flurry of vandalism hit Colum-
bia CoJJege on -the two successive 
Wednesdays prior to the Christmas 
break, and as a result, warning 
notJces h ave been posted 
throughout the building. 
On December 9th, electrical 
closets were broken Into, and lights 
were doused in the elevators, stu-
dent lounge and in several 
classrooms. Then on December 16 
lour fire alarms were ' activated 
and the electrical closets were 
once again broken into. This time 
elevator lights, smoke detectors 
and phone lines feU victim. 
Bert GaiJ, Administrative Dean, 
is not taking the matter lightly. 
Part of the posted warning reads, 
"The College will make every 
possible ef!ort to identi!y and pro-
secute any individual tampering 
with the lire alarm system or ac-
tivating a false alarm. II ap-
prehended, expulsion !roin school 
will be immediate. The College will 
Cully cooperate with the State At-
torney's O!!ice to assure that the 
most substantial penalties permit-
ted under the Jaw are achieved." 
In addition to posting the warn-
ing. the College spent "a couple 
hundred" dollars to resecure all 
the electrical and phone closets 
with new locks. Dean Gall has also 
asked all faculty and stall " to keep 
an eye out," as he said. 
Dean GaiJ believes the vandal or 
vandals are ·probably students as 
opposed to outsiders, as the securi-
ty guards in the lobby are !amiliar 
with most o! the tra!!ic and would 
suspect any new faces. 
Wanted: student talent 
/ 
The Chronicle visits the President 
"With the exception of the so called prestigious Institutions, the rest of the Institutions of private higher educa-
tion will be 1n a sharp competition with public coJJeges," President of Columbia CoJJege, Mirron Alexandroff 
sald. 
storypage6 Photo by Lee Kaufman 
Plans underway for 
AEM's 'biggest' 
ev.ent 
Japan's technology 
may threaten U.S. 
By Mark Merzdorf labor-saving devices, a nd an 
overall vision of distribution of its 
Americans have become in· products internally and abroad. 
creasingly aware o! the economic The result o! this technologica l 
advances made by J apan during thrust h as s hatte r ed many 
the las t twenty years. These in- American businesses, cr eated 
e lude the produ ction o! unemployment. and has forced a 
automobiles, photographic equip- reexamination o! U.S. industrial 
ment, and more recently, com- practices, ideals. and planning. ~Y laura Alonso 
Meetings for Columbia's 1982 
Starbound Concert are now form-
Ing. The first meeting held !In 
December 17, explained the pur-
pose of the -concert was to raise 
money for the Neenah Williams 
Scholarship fund. It -also discussed 
the type of help needed for the Arts 
and Entertainment Department's 
biggest event. 
assistants, and of course per-
formers for the concert. 
This year's concert will take 
place at The 11th Street Theatre on 
May 7. Richmond emphasized that 
Starbound '82 will be produced In a 
professional maMer; students 
who do volunteer must be totally 
committed and able to make most 
of the weekly meetings before the 
concert. 
"Since 100 invitations are going 
out to top professionals, students 
will be able to gain hands-on ex-
Dan Richmond, who worked on perience," said Richmond. " Last 
Starhound '81 said help from year, 75 invitations were sent out, 
every field Is needed. A committee but unfortunately the guest list was 
of 15 to 20 people will be chosen as late and only 25 persons showed up 
chairpersons for the event. for the concert." This didn' t affect 
Whoever qualifies for this position the concert greatly, Richmond 
will not be pald but will receive 2 said, since it did act as a spring 
credit hours after turnJog In a final board for the " New Era Reggae 
paper. Positions are now available Band" which later played at 
for any Columbia students in these ChicagoFest. 
fields : advertlsiog, technical Richmond also mentioned that 
work,. OighUng and stage manage- last year Starhound received 
ment, l ticket sales, public rela- tremendous publicity. The concert 
lions, security, bo4!king agents was meotlooed in the Reader, 
· 'piodu'ctlob' ' m'a'a"¥' .emon't~ · ' 'l'tlbWit! 'Mike'Royko'scolumnaod · ~ • I )JJ titt! l"Lf?"J• l ' . 
In other prominent forms of media. 
"Starbound is an opportunity to 
meet students of different areas at 
Columbia" said Richmond. The 
concert's success will be based on 
the participation of every depart-
ment. Richmond hopes to get 
cooperation from the T.V. ~part­
ment as well as the radio depart-
ment. · 
" WVRX could give us some 
backing. They might even tape the 
concert for their own show." Then 
he went on, "The Theatre Depart-
ment will hopefully let us use their 
lighting equipment." 
Richmond finally spoke about 
the reception which win be held 
before and after the concert. 
Students who participate will get to 
meet with the guest and perhaps 
discuss the results of the concert. 
Everyone Is encouraged to par-
ticipate. 
For more Information contact 
Dan Richmond or Dwight Jones In 
the Arts and Eotertalnmeot 
Department. Come to Room 707E 
or call 663-1600 ext. 710. ' 
puters and word processing Many economists argue that 
machines. much of our " technology gap" is 
Perhaps, few o! us are aware o! the result of an over expenditure in 
the virtual onslaught by the de!ense weaponry. a trend which 
Japanese in the production and has been solidified by the Reagan 
development of semiconductors, administration. It plans to spend 
<memory discs ), and the effects over $1 lriOion during the next few 
they have on the United Slates and years on defense contracts. 
the world at la rge . This kind of expenditUre has 
Semiconductors are the root o! proved to be highly Inflationary, 
all computers and data processing and any growth in manufacturing 
equipment. The discs serve as figures represent expansion In only 
recorders lor a muililude o! in- a limited percentage of manu!ac-
formation a nd technological data tured goods, according to some 
which can be stored or retrieved in economists. · 
seconds. _ In a recent speech in Chicago, 
Most people can sense the pro- noted economist and author John 
found ef!ect of the computer on our Kenneth Gailbrealh said, "The 
society and the world, even if one single most positive e!!ect on 
has limited or no working Japanese expansion is the con-
knowledge o! computers. The con- spicuous absence of military 
tributions can be seen in medical spending." 
research, industrial technology, The Japanese made great 
and the rapidly expanding tele- strides in reducing production 
communications market . costs and spear h eadI n g 
Since the end of World War II, technological gains in the areas of 
Japan has directed its efforts into lnforma_tion storage and ~phlc 
alleaS • .of . industdal • ptQdllctiQ.Q,, .. , , • _ ... .. ~ou liMe~ 
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Opinions ... Opinions ... Opinions ... Opinions ... 
Comlflentary 
By Arnette Elkins 
His name wi ll always be 
remembered basically because of 
what he lived and died for - r acial · 
brotherhood. One of our own 
r emember s Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Jr .. personally. Journalism 
instructor Les Brownlee will never 
forget the man who left him in total 
awe after their first meeting. 
While working as a Chicago 
newspaper reporter in 1953. 
Brownlee was sent to interview Dr. 
King. here to accept an award. 
Brownlee r emember s. " I t was at 
the Morrison Hotel. I guess I went 
over there at 1 p.m . and I finally 
got out of ther e at 6 p.m . We just 
talked and talked. I had enough in-
formation to do five. six. eight 
stories. I was absolutely fascinated 
by the man." 
Dr. K ing also fascinated others 
with his unique ability to turn the 
other cheek regardless of the cir-
cumstances that stood in his way. 
In many instances. Dr. King caula 
be compared to Mahatma K . 
Gandhi. a man who fought and 
EDITORIAL 
freed India from the British with a 
simple concept called possitive 
resistance. Dr. King believed and 
practiced the same concept in 
whi.ch he preached things contrary 
to what the authorities believed. 
This is why many termed him as 
"quite revolutionary.'' 
Dr. King was first and foremost 
a non-violent. mild-mannered per-
son who felt that violence could not 
accomplish any or his goals. He 
also had other unique qualities that 
were unlike the "stage presence" 
many politicians have. Brownlee 
describes Dr. King as a highly in-
tellectual . extr emely well-read in 
all philosophies. and a very com-
passionate human being who 
understood people's needs. 
And it is because Dr. King pos-
sessed. this kind or power that no 
one can forget him . Perhaps th is is 
why making his birthday a na-
tional holiday is so important to us. 
In essence. it is just one way to 
give tribute to a man who deserves 
it. Every bit or it. 
Dr. M artin Luther King Jr., preaches his nonviolent philosophy to ghetto dwellers of Philadelphia at a mast1 ral-
l y held In the Grace Baptist Tabernacle. 
King photos COUl'tes1 of tbe 
Chicago Dally Defender 
King must wait in line for holiday 
L ast Friday, was the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King's birthday and 
ther e were the annual com-
memor ances or his life. Rallies 
were also held by people who sup-
port his birthday becoming a na-
t ional holiday . A national holiday 
honoring King's birthday is becom-
ing a hot issue and one that does 
have limited support. 
However . the Chronicle doesn't 
support this cause. This is not to 
say that we believe King was 
wrong or that we are against his 
beliefs. To the contr ary. the 
Chronicle supports his dream or 
equality for all people. But. does 
King really deserve a national holi-
day? Does K ing deserve to be put 
ahead of other great people in 
history? 
To lhis we believe no. T he 
Chronicle has many reasons lor 
not supporting a King holiday. 
First or all. why should a na-
tional holiday be given to King 
when Abraham Lincoln doesn't 
have a national holiday? Neither 
do Frank lin Rooseve lt . or 
Theodore Roosevelt. or Thomas 
Letters to the editor 
Dear Editors: 
Since th is is the last issue of the Columbia Chronica l !or the ~'all 
semester , r want to express my appreciation to the starr lor a j?b well 
done. The paper has been informative, attractive. and has provided all 
groups within the College with a vehicle ror communicating with each 
other . I , !or one, have looked forward to each Issue 
We call your attention to new and 
challenging courses 1<1 be orrered 
Spring semester , wh ich addres• 
current I&KUCB or lntereHt to Colum-
bia students. 
" Social IHKUel!" Is a lecture and 
seminar courHC orrcrcd by the Lire 
Arts U!:par tmcnt It · f<JCUHCH m 1 
IKKU~"li and prohlcm• in Am<!rlcau 
K<J<:Icty l r<,rn l1<1lh a hiKlllrlcal und IJ 
e<mtern r~<,rary vlcwr~<•l ut l;uc•t 
lcctur<:r • wil l addn!KK Hueh l.11p 1<·• 
a• Ttu: Arnerlc;m V:urolly , JJrul{ 
11011 Alcllh<,l Ahu• •: . uro(l lhe 
MIJiJ.;Jry CHtahJI~h ruerol. TIIIJ l:ol t<•r 
llllJI!' wi ll rl c:ol with IKKIJeK Kll<'h IlK 
tt••! Ct m t' f; f t11\ wiUt uuclcur pro 
Jlf~r~Urm :md ftlf; crfccf N Hf uud•·ur 
Wfl f f;Jrf; 
With l.lw prhrwry lll•·• ·l.l<mK "II 
Jlfll ' lf' ti l fiV, S1ntl Jl f f, IJ 11rlt l lrHt H 
:r l rt;~ 'IY IUHh ·rW!oy fllr Ill!' 1(1' 111'1'!11 
l.ya /Jym lloscro/Jium 
Dean of the College 
" Pol itical Marketing, Politics and 
Puhllc Issue•" offered In the 
AdvcrliHing Depar tment Is par-
llcularly slgnlllcant at this lime. 
This course Is taught by Morton 
Kaplan, preHidcnt of Morton II 
K:oplan AHHOCiates. a division of 
Ketchum. Macl-eod, uml t;ruvc, 
the ninth lurl(eKt puhllc relulluns 
firm In the United Stuto:s . Mr . 
Kaplan hrln!(s tu the cuurs<: hiM ami 
hi• firm '• cxpcrtl •e In the 
market in!( ur polltic:ol lclciiH, puhllc 
IKHUIJK, 11 11<1 poiJllciiJ CaUIJlll i i(IIK 
" Wrlt lnl( hu· r\ dv.,rt lKhll( , l'uhllc 
HI!IUi ifHIK urad f' rornutlou" IK ll llt.'W 
r\IJV<:f' tJKJnl( I'OIIrHil !IIUI(hl. hy 
Kan·n I~Kk<m, puhllc l'l'illtlmiK 
IIKIII>CIIII.<- '"" tho Chlc&IIIJ Trlbunll 
UIHI luruwr dlructur ul puhllc l'lli ll 
l lmrK J11r r ruliu Ktlltllln W X ItT 
/ ,y/1 /Jyiii JlOHI'IIilf/UII 
/JI)II IIJJ{ f/U\{,'UJIUI/1' 
Jefferson . or Dw ight D . 
Eisenhower . There is a state holi-
day for Lincol n. but he doesn't 
have a national holiday. Lincoln 
saved this country from splitting 
up. and had a civil rights policy 
equal to that of King's. Both 
Theodore and Franklin Roosevelt 
are considered as two of this coun-
try's gr eatest presidents. In fact. 
Theodore Roosevelt is the only 
president to have received the 
Nobel peace prize. Jefferson is 
a lm ost e qu al to George 
Washington. as one of th is coun-
try's greatest lathers. It is also our 
belief that another great black 
Frederick Douglass. should be 
honored before King. 
Secondly, every national holiday 
costs this country millions of 
dollars economically. Especially 
now when this country is in rough 
economic times.. do we need 
another national holiday that 
closes up business? 
Thirdly, chances ar e that a King 
holiday would not be recognized by 
a majority of people. This is not to 
say that a majority or (he people 
are racist. but the holiday could 
stir up memories of riots an!l., a 
countr y in turmoil. Even now. city 
schools close on King's birthday. 
but suburban schools do not, as 
well as most schools throughout 
the state. 
It has become a case where it is a 
holiday that black people want, but 
not the white people. This is not to 
say that blacks are wrong and 
whites are right because that 
would be a wrong assumption. 
Black people look up to King 
because he started the civil r ights 
movement and fought lor the black 
people's rights. And, King should 
be remembered for what he did. 
He is being r emembered through 
history books. rallies and sermons 
honoring his memory, and through 
the media. 
But. It Is our belief that before 
King is given a national holiday 
honoring him. others in history 
who did as much as he did for 
freedom and equality and even 
more should be honored first. No 
one Is at fault for supporting his 
caU&e. but those people must wait 
In line. 
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Bored? Read a bulletin 
By Ken Green 
Do y~u have suicidal tendencies? 
If so ... we need two actors for this 
dynamite script. .. " 
" In your spare time! $10.000 
commission. Sales people needed 
for distribution of low-cholesterol 
natural food ... " 
" Good Deal! A carton or ten-inch 
brand new Maxell UD II 's . .. " 
So it goes with one or the most 
hard-to-ignore aspects of life at 
Columbia College. the ever-
present bulletin boards. As in-
conspicuous as these slabs of 
corkboard seem. you would be 
hard pressed to find someone at 
the school who has not spent at 
least three minutes of their time 
scanning over the wide variety of 
requests. offers and propositions 
that cover their surface. They 
stand as a sort or living example 
that free enterprise is alive and 
well and living at Columbia. The 
contents of the boards can even 
reach soap opera-like proportions: 
CAN two strangers live together in 
peace and harmony through one 
simple apartment sharing ad7 
WILL the per severing guitar 
player ever be satisfied in his 
search for the right drummer7 
WILL the doggedly determined 
student ever sell all of his books 
from his old Writing Workshop 
classes? 
Yet this sort of "anything goes" 
type or advertising may be 
restricted in some instances. Ad-
ministrative Dean, Bert Gall, ex-
plained that the school will begin 
stronger enforcement or its 
already present rule about what is 
permlssable to post on the bulletin 
boards. " The rule is primarily 
meant to discourage outside use of 
the school facilities." he said. " We 
want to prevent the rip-off artist 
from getting free adverti sing 
space in the school. 
For instance. if someone comes 
in here and posts a notice saying 
that he needs 18-25 year olds for 
photographs and it turns out he's 
tak ing nude pictures." 
Advertising such as this will not 
be allowed. which would seem to 
rule out the possibility of seeing 
a notice for bi-sexuals interested in 
forming a vegetarian love tryst. 
Giving access to the bullet in 
boards to outsider s can also create 
security problems, he continued. 
" A stranger may walk in and go to 
the downstairs desk and ask where 
notices can be posted. Then he's 
told to go upstairs, someone else 
asks what he's doing here. and the 
whole thing can turn into a security 
problem." 
Another reason for the stronger 
enforcement of the bulletin board 
rule is to reduce the amount of clut-
ter that can accumulate on them. 
" It's another big problem," Dean 
Gall said. " If someone wants to 
find out about a galler y exhibit. 
they more than likely can't 
because of things that have been 
up there for four weeks and the 
even tis over." 
But Dean Gall i s quick to point 
out that the move is not meant to 
censor items in any way. "Not in 
the least. We are trying to (A) con-
trol the type of material on the 
board, ( B ) minimize the amount of 
material and ((.;) ensure the 
legitimacy of the things that do go 
up. We want to make the boar ds 
communicate successfully." 
" Wanted. Female actresses for 
film. Call Ted." This succinct 
message is probably one of the 
more familiar and visible of the 
notices that have been placed on 
the boards around the school. Yet 
for many it has merely been a 
name and number. But there is a 
real per son behind these words. 
The " Ted" in question is Ted 
Sample. a third-year film student 
at Columbia. The film in question 
is a five-mi nute film based on a 
song by the group "Sister Sledge". 
The response to the not ice has 
been good. Sample says. " I've seen 
about 30 people since I put them up 
since April or this year ." he ex-
plained. Yet he has had some set-
backs. " The first girl I had chosen 
for the film backed out at the last 
minute. which meant I had to s(ar t 
from scr atch." 
Sample's search took him to 
Roosevelt University. the School of 
the Art Institute and sever al high 
school drama classes. He finally 
settled on a girl from Lindblom 
HighSchool. 
Sample gives some credit to his 
use of the bulletin boards. saying 
that they were very helpful in get-
ting his message across. " A lot of 
people r ea <,I the bulletin boards," 
he said. " Word or mouth just 
doesn't do it sometimes." 
As for the rest or the bulletin 
board hopefuls, a slow fade and a 
" tune In tomorrow" seem to be in 
order. 
Columbia student Angela Frank glances at a few notices posted on a 
bulletin board. CAPA sponsors 
class at CC 
-----
Chronicle photo by Todd Panagopoulos . 
1m 
PDRTRIGA 
RAPID 
PAPER 
WITH ANY PURCHASE AT 
STANDARD PHOTO, YOU WILL 
RECEIVE AT NO COST A PACK 
OF 8 X 10 ACFA·PORTRICA 
PRINTINC PAPER.* 
TO QUALIFY FOR THIS OFFER, 
SIMPLY PRESENT THIS COU· 
PON WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR 
NEXT PURCHASE 
DARD PHOTO. 
I STANDARD PHOTO 
43 East Chicago Avenue • Chlcago,IL 60611 • 3121440-4920 
*ONE PK PER COUPON 
A new class is being offered in 
the spring semester for students 
who are interested in expanding 
their car eer opportunities to 
audiovisual Media Odyssey. co-
sponsor ed by CAPA, Chicago. 
However. according to the 
guidelines set by CAPA only a 
select group of students can take 
the class. According to Thaine 
Lyman. broadcast communica-
tions chairman. any student with 
at least a 3.5 grade point average 
and a minimum of 48 credit hours 
can take the class and be majoriog 
in either art . photogr aphy. film. 
TV-radio. advertising. journalism. 
or writing. 
Lyman sent letters to 95 students 
in this category urging them to at-
tend the multi-media presentation 
for the class which was held last 
Thursday . " Taking the class will 
expand those students' job op-
portunities." Lyman said. 
Media Odyssey will introduce 
those students to the multi-media 
industry and will be followed by a 
full-time. hands-on internship pro-
gram. 
Media Odyssey will be taught by 
specia lists from each field at 
multi-media houses. Indiv idual 
lectures will be given. according to 
Lyman. explaining each part of the 
media's functions. All aspects of 
the seven fields will be taught by 
the specialists and they will teach 
that particular field 's aspect its ef-
fect on the media industry ... 
Lyman sa id. 
Multi-media is a combination of 
film. television. photography . ar t. 
graphics. and wr iting. 
Games 
Galore1tun paace 
tP. ~!» -~~ * Pac-man 
~ • .~ *Wizard *Defender 
.. VI' * Double Kong * Centipede 
.,.,--~ * Gorf * warlord *Asteroid Deluxe 
.,-- * Space Attadl * Space Invaders * and Others 
~ 
FREE GAME WITH S200 OR MORE FOOD PURCHASE 
*SUBMARINE 
SANDWICHES 
Vienna Hot Dogs 89¢ 
with all the fixings 
* FRESH POPCORN *TAFFY APPLES 
539 S. WABASH 863·024~ 
.. . · : .-: : · ""· 
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11/ 'm going to kill myself'' 
Dying with Ouida Lindsey 
Paul Lindsey. who said of his wife, "In many ways, she was stili a little 
girl.'' 
Chronicle photo by Todd Panagopoulos 
By Dan Pompei 
Last of two-part series 
If anyone ever had full control of 
her world her mountains. 
oceans. winds. and greenery - 1t 
was Ouida Lindsey . or so everyone 
thought. 
Her magical. iove· filied sm ile 
never failed to evoke anyone she 
nashed it at to hear t ily respond m 
the same manner . 
So how could she l ake her life on 
August 6? Perhaps ali that came 
acr oss Mrs. Lindsey's mind didn ' t 
come across m her smile 
~1any people close to her felt that 
she just tried to cl imb too many 
hilltops. At Columbia College. she 
served as Summer Dean. assistant 
Academic Dean. and teacher of 
racial relat ion classes for seven 
years. In addition, Mrs. L indsey 
hosted her own television show . 
" Soul Searching" on Channel :12. 
wmte a column. " f 'or Real." for 
the Ch1cago Sun T1mes. wrote for 
the city of Chicago's puhilc rcla· 
twns depar tment. wrote free 
lance. and pr esided over a hnusc 
that included her husband Paul . 
lht:lr twms. Karen t•nd Kevin. now 
~: •. anrl HCven dr•ws anri two calli 
" She wa• a cmn puislve ri,cr." 
• tater! f';,ui Linrlscy " Stu· cr.uiri 
not s1t •1111 She alway• h;ui '" 111· 
Omnl( 111nnethm~ That '• the "''" 
cept r, f • tre•• If Y'IU II' '' ir~, rnud1 
JJln:AI and tltm't h;,ruJh: It lJrorwrl y. 
then It c;m IIJ• yr,u r,ff 
" She Ju• t ll"t her KCif lnv,iv•·rf In 
" " ' rn :my thlnV,.K !•I om·t• .'' ht· t llfl 
'"'u';'t " V'IU twvc tu Ktny awhllP, 
'':~ t ;,wh11•1, '' ' Y''u'll hurt yflurHf'lr 
Hh•: W~l~ w·tthll<( ,,JrJ•·r ' Jdl'' tHifl ,, 
"'''"' rJ'fW fl 111 rJt,iUY. lhlrt KS' Hut MIH· 
;u~t kPfJf ,,. :tclinY. llkt• Mtw w:1n 
"''' 'I yotmY, 
·~ t''' w h q H v1•ry yr,urJY, lh lukluv, , 
f•·•·llrtY, "''f!VIfl lu HIJUIY wuyr.. ~~' '' 
w;,~d ill :tlltfi•· Y,i rl " 
l{;,rt,;,, ;, r;;,rt ••r, Mr"' l.l wl ~~o• ·y·~ 
'41'-'"' mttd'"'' ,,,., rail "~h• · )"" ' 
i(/rt IJttotl " ( ' itrf•· r ~;lid " A hrrul fl 
y••:tr !111,11 ~tl" ~ f :• rl• ·d ltr ,,.,,., l l r ,.,, 
t,uf I ,,,, ,, , .• , r•·:•ll ll•tl ~''' ' w:•~ lhnl 
flfltiJ 
I lhln~ ~•••·  flt t,v•· t,r · r ~• ·H ifll ' ' 
H1•• lt;tflllrlrl tly Wlr,.k h1Y, I Hit Hlll"h 
~a,,> tm,l "'' mswy thlrrf(Cl fr!'•ln~ ,,.,,, 
J even had to help her catch up on 
weekend> ail the t1me. · Carter 
said. 
" People have speculated that 
her energy drove her to ki ll 
herself... sa id Waller Gallas. 
Assistant Dean of Columbia. who 
shared an office and worked fre-
quently with Mrs. L indsey. " But I 
don' t know ." 
Mrs. Lindsey appea red to be an 
over achiever . or at least. a perfec-
t tonist. "She wanted things to work 
out per fectly. to go smoothly." 
Dean of the College Lya Hosen-
hlum said . " She wanted to resolve 
ail conflict with her job here. her 
family. her television show. her 
house. and her wr iting. She pushed 
her self too much I think she 
wanted too much perfection 
mail her relat ionships " 
The stress of her rigorous 
ii lcstyie appar ently caught up with 
Mrs. L indsey. and she didn 't know 
how to confront it. "She would say, 
'These thinllS are getting on my 
ner ves,' or 'These people get on my 
ner ves · But I didn' t think she'd 
take it to that point 1 that she'd ki ll 
herself 1," Carter sa id. 
" Sumt· pc,pie fi iJJ uut under 
stress. " l'aui J.lnriscy said " They 
KJJCnd a few nwnths In a huspliai 
anri they'n• ukay Olilt'rs kil l 
l llf•IIIHeivt•s Si 11• J!"' p11r1tr1uld I 
wiKil • he wuu lri have fllppt·d uut " 
Hut whll•· l ho~t· urourul lwr KHW 
hr·r Wl'ak•·nllll( , Mr. l.lru iKt•y IIIJ 
pun:nlly f'UIIIfl not " You Ht't', !'eht• 
t•t,uldu 't n ·a llt.t• Kilt• m•t•tlt•d ht'lp 
ll!'rsr·if." llf'r lt11Mi111111i •·xpi llllll'<i 
" Sitt• I'" Uiri11'1 t.l'ilr•vr· II I HIIW It 
and lolrllu•r, but I c·uulll m•v•·r c·ou 
VlrU'I• h•·r l u Kf•f •k ) Jf •lp " 
Hill Mr. l.lrlfikl'y'M ll ll llllfh• 
tt,wunl" KUidrh• lt•rl 11 11 ltJOHP t'loHt' 
'" il••r fr·f'i lnY,' I hil l klll l 11~ lt• ·r·•••if 
Wll j;; H11• hu th•·~l th luV, fr '''" tw r 
ru lufl " /\ ''11111•1•· uf w•·•·kl' llf'fur'«' 
I tJI' r' d••l ttfl l I WIIH HII ViiiV, huw 
lfltlf'fl I utlmlr•· I 11111)11 11 l•: t tu•HI I 
II ••Hi ifH!WIIV," 1'11 111 l , il tr i1111 Y foJtl 
y, ,., kr•••w I••· r lltrlllllll ••d Hlllddl' 
nm l ~I•• · llun!V.Iil 111111 wJtM l••rr ll d•· 
l:•rl I''''" h••t h•· '''""nll t••d fl ll h' hl•• 
'''' ,, ~"''" r '''HH•fl 1 f• • hud ' '""' '' ' ' 
II I had an incurable cancer like 
him. I'd probably kill myself too. 
But she thought that was ter r ible." 
A revolver was within her grasp 
at her lowest moment. The " Satur-
day Night Special " was around the 
house lor protection. 
" Then she bought that gun, that 
damn gun, which I did not want her 
to buy." Paul Lindsey said bitter· 
iy . " But she had it lor a long time. 
One time when she was coming 
home Jrom work. she was alone on 
a train with two men. and she 
thought they were going to ap-
proach her and try to gr ab and 
rape her . So she talked to a friend 
or ours who always carried a gun. 
And some policemen she talked to 
told her the same thing . She got a 
lot of bad advice. So she got a snub-
nose r evolver . I told her I was 
against her doing it. but Ouida was 
ver y impulsive. She'd act on im-
pulse." her husband said. 
As her death grew near er. Mrs. 
Lindsey's intimates sensed more 
and more instability. " We knew 
she was troubled a lew weeks 
before tshe k illed herseil l. but no 
one knew how troubled." Dean 
Hosenbium said. "But there must 
have been something bother ing her 
much more than any of us knew.'' 
On the morning of her suicide. 
she unexpiainabiy left her office at 
Columbia at approximately W 
a.m "She seemed different." 
Gallas recalled " I assumed th ings 
were on her mind outside of the 
usual office stu ff But it wasn't 
clear .. 
When M rs Lindsey r eached 
home. she phoned her children. 
husband and SISter. " She kept bab· 
biing and cr ying." Carter 
remembered. "I said. ·Are you 
upset?' and I told her that I'd be 
right ther e. She said. ·You're not 
listening to me.' Then she said. 
·rm going to kill myself I'm tired. 
1 can't go on.' I didn't think she 
would . · t 'm on my way.' She said. 
·Yeah. okay.' She sounded funny. 
She told me she loved me." 
" I cried for days and days. 
At work, I would cry for 
many hours until f inally 
they had to send me 
home."- Carter 
car ter thouJlht she could talk 
Mrs. L indsey hack to her senses 
once she reached her. " We had a 
two· way relationship." she ex· 
pial ned " I could always calm her 
down when she got upset." 
ilut she would be ton intc th is 
t Ime " I hurr i,•d thcr f', unci when I 
tur11cri tht• t·orncr u11tn her block. I 
suw t•vcr yhndy outside. nnd nn llm-
hulancc 1111ri 11 pnlicl' em·." Curter· 
s11iri 
" Sh" wns In I he nnrhuillllCl', nnd 
lhc pnl lt't ' wouldn ' t il•t 111c In, they 
told nil' to l(u tu iht· tws1Jilni w., I(Ot 
iht•rp ilt'flll't• illl' lllllhllilllll'l' t'n iiiC 
I ' 11 111 wns tht't'l' Inn A indy lnlti us 
I hal llllhill hnti n VI'I'Y Slllllil Jl lliSt' 
'i'lll'y wnrkt•d "" ht•l' fur :111 or 411 
llllllllh'H" 
'i'ht'll iht• lmn lly \VIIS Ioiii " I 
,.,,,., I'X IJinlu how I lt•il ," l 'lll'il'r 
" " "' · ~low ly t'hnkltlM IIC'I' llt'IHI nml 
dtnr hltiV. h•·r· t'.VPH " I l'oultlu'l 
llf'l\f•vt• II 
" /\ uun u• told '''"· ' \'uta ('1111 11t1t 
bl ll llll ' VOIII' IW I I ht•t:U II!U' ,VOII 
•·uultlu't w·t th•·t·•· 111 tttu•· ht• t·nu~· · 
11l11 • '""' ' woulll ' vt~ dtllll ' II unolht•l 
lit lll' If VIlli Wt•t't• lht• l't~," C'll t'l !l l' 
1;11 111 
Paul Lindsey couldn 't bring 
himself to talk about the tragic 
day. " It's just too painful to 
relive," he said. 
': l never thought she would do 
something like that ," he went on. 
"But ail her life she was sort or a 
frightened person because of the 
experiences she had." 
" Her death was such a blow to 
ever ybody,:.' Gallas said. " You 
wonder how you'r e going to deal 
with it." 
" The filth floor here tat Colum-
bia l was like a large family that 
had lost someone very dear to 
th em , " D ea n Ros e nbl um 
remembered. " People would stop 
Continued on Page 7 
Suicide n(J stranger 
to college campuses 
·suicide. It happens on college 
ail over the nation. A 
alone, depressed and 
will take a bottle of pi lls. 
or even hang himself in an 
take his life. 
to college freshmen 
thrust into a new env iron-
where they experience 
lhom~:sic:kn,ess and ar c forced to 
their identit ies and com· 
academically . 
who have trouble sue-
and lind themselves 
from n support group 
lsomcllntes develop anxiety and 
l rllmre.,don. which causes them to 
as n lust resort . 
cnn be an incr edibly 
stress period for students,'' 
Or. Burry Gr eenwald, direc· 
or the in·Touch Hotline at ihc 
iverslty of Illinois. II is II lime 
students nrc alienated nnd 
deal with iivini! IIP to r cnl or 
expcctullons. 
Accordhtl!lo Dr. Gr eenwald, cui· 
i oi(C suic ides occm· most often dur-
In~ holiday nnrt oxnminnlinn 
pm·iods. " t :rmtunliun t'lttl niso b~ n 
tcrri fy ltt jl CXIWt'l<•ncl) for sunw 
shtdt•nts." ht• snhl. 
I) r . 1-' r n n k I> I n t•l I n , 111l · 
nlitrl ~tl'nint' of tiw Dt•l 'nui Unlvt•t· 
sily l 'tlltl lllttnlly Mt•ntnl lh•nlti• 
(\•Utt•t', hl'iit•Vt'S lhnl till' t'll l t' llf 
sl<uh•nt Nttil'hks is itll'l 't•nsltiJI '1'11 
tiny·• t•nllt•llt' stmh•nt is fnl'IIIJI 
W l' t~U i c.'l' p t'NHHII't', 111 \' 1\HI Iu" 
C'\'~UUHHI\' l'OIU JH•I It hut, 1\tHI IHU:rll 
th•nl wllh " the.• hnlmu·ps. ,,r ••thH.'It 
i lllll llltli hnw tht•)•'t't' jtii)'IIIJI (lff 1111 
\'lllllJHU't•t l Ill Yt'll l'!t u~w." Il l' 
l lltll• iln ~n lti 
1'l11'PUIIIHI 
effect they have on a college 
dent, are also main factors in a 
dent's decision to commit 
These problems r em ain 
throughout the student's aCl!de:mlcf 
life. 
Or. Ger aldine Piorkowski, 
p sychologica l counselor 
Roosevelt Univer sity . snys 
from her exper iences. 
problems. such as " the 
someone significant." are 
concerns 90 per cent or the 
This. combined with school 
work problems. aggravates 
situation. 
To combat depression. the 
psychiatric problem on 
campuses today. area 
psychologists suggest cou,nsEtlll\lll 
and the development or 
groups. These groups can 
student form Interpersonal 
tionships with othcrs who can 
him dent with problems that 
much more difficult to rt••nl with 
hltnst' i f. 
,, projlrnm or physknl 
cnn nlso help stud<•nts d!'nl 
coii~I!C blues. AttONIInl! to 11 
l'<<mpiNNI ~nrlit'l' th is ye~~r 
l'ennsylvnnin Stull• t lnivt-rtllly, 
runnln11 prollt'llm, t•umbhtt'll 
~ouns t•iln~t t ht•r·npy . 
nii••vlnh• <lt•pt'\'sshllt In 
stUtl('tlls fnstt•r th:m II t'\lllltl:st-1\ntll 
WCI\1 tht• only tht'l'llpt•tttlt• 
usc.•t1 
th,Wl'V\'1', l'\HII\~~·11n~ lht\t 
t' llll'ify lltlll SUI'( IIlii titt• 
ft•t•llnlls Is sll"n!liY "''''tl<'lllt'll 
i'hn'kowskl "" ' s lh:tt this 
lill't'lljl) hl'lllS ; ltllll•lltS Ill 
lti~tnnt't' tt\tm th,•tr· 1'1\•hh•mll. 
uttnln utwtlt•t' l"'''llllt'\' tlW tt\1 
11111 htttntl:lt• " ' hlll' l ,,...,,., ..... TOll 
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Columbia's 1Member of the Wedding' 
Darrow juror for Pulitzers' 
The Member of the Wedding finished a successful run at the lith Street Theater on January 17. The play, set at 
the end of World War II, told the terrors and wonders or a 12-year old girl reaching adolescence. 
Chronicle photo by Mark Mulcahey 
By Dan Pompei 
Joy Darrow. journalism instruc-
tor at Columbia College and 
Managing Editor of the Chicago 
Dally Defender, has been selected 
as one of 55 nominating jurors for 
the Pulitzer Prizes. 
Darrow was selected on the basis 
of achievement and reputation by 
a board appointed by Columbia 
University , which annually 
distributes the awards. 
"The people behind Columbia 
!College > have always tried to get 
teachers that are recognized in 
their profession not only in this ci-
ty. but nation-wide." Darrow said. 
" I'm extremely proud because 
all of my life I've wanted to win a 
Pulitzer - since I was in college. 
I've entered a couple of times. and 
came close to earning one. But be-
ing a judge won't mean I' ll give up 
trying to win one." she said. 
Falling g.p.a. may 
lead to probation 
Darrow is one of only three 
Chicagoans, ten women <two of 
which hold managerial positions 
with papers>, and two represen-
tatives of black papers on the 
nominating committee. all or 
which makes Columbia College 
look pretty good. 
Darrow, a Marquette University 
graduate, has been teaching at Col-
umbia since 1971. and has been at 
the Defender since 1973. Prior to 
that, she was employed by the 
Chicago Tri\June and a chain of 
North Shore newspapers . 
. l ; ' ; ~ "' . .. 
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Every school has "C" and "D" 
students. A "C" average or a 2.0 
grade point average is su!!icient 
but, if a Columbia College student 
falls below this standing, he laces 
possible dismissal or probation. 
If their g.p.a. falls below 2.0 lor 
more than two semesters, his or 
her name will be brought to the at-
tention of the Dean of the College. 
Discussions are made as to 
whether or not the student will be 
Wanted 
COLUMBIA STUDENTS 
TO JOIN 
THE CHRONICLE WRITING 
STAFF 
CALL EXT. 471 OR STOP BY ROOM 621 
allowed to return. If so, there is 
supervision and counseling. If not, 
remittance will be allowed alter 
oneo¥ear. 
Students who are under supervi-
sion are required to make two or. 
more appointments with an 
academic advisor. Failure to keep 
appointments results in a personal 
phone call . 
There are several reasons why 
students go on probation. Some are 
personal and some are academic. 
Full-time work and lull-time 
school often contributes to prob-
lems. Though. there are students 
who can do both and remain in 
good academic standing. 
There are several other reasons 
that contribute to a low g.p.a. : 
illness. accidents. problems at 
home, emotional problems. per-
sonal problems and poor study 
habits. Students may run into pro-
blems when they register lor a 
course and it turns out to be dif-
ferent !rom what they expected. 
Counseling is available to 
students of Columbia College. 
"There arc places !or a studem <o 
go when he or she · has prob-
lems. " sa id Esther Ruskin. 
academic advisor . 
"We just don't ignore students. II 
an advisor can't help them, they 
are usually referred to outside 
help," she added. 
Through the Mayor's office 
facilities such as: Food Pantries. if 
a student can't a!lord meals; 
Dorms are available to those who 
may not have a place to stay; 
Therapy Is there lor those who are 
having academic problems and 
psychiatric help for those who are 
having emotional problems. These 
services are or little or no cost to 
the student. 
"Everything is confidential in 
counseling," said Ruskin. "We're 
here if a student only wants to let 
oil steam. Students should ask lor 
help if they have a problem. 
"Don't wait until the end of the 
semester when it's too late. There 
are students that are shocked when 
they see their final g.p.a. Often 
times, it is too late to do anything 
about it. It helps to catch the stu-
dent before he graduates so he can 
have a satisfactory g.p.a. 
"No one wants to be a failure. 
Sometimes it takes this to happen 
before they can give it their best 
shot. 
" I think students do try to do 
their best. No one is lost. They 
know and realize how important 
grades are. There is help lor 
everyone." said Ruskin. 
"If a student is so depressed 
about life and has so many pro-
blems that he just can't seem to get 
a handle on them. that is a 
psychological problem." said 
Ruskin. " II you have a feeling 
something is wrong, come and see 
me before the semester is over. 
Don't wail. Come the minute you 
have the problem." she adds. 
Advisors will listen whether a 
complaint is valid or not. II a stu-
dent has a complaint against an in-
structor, he can be assured that ac-
tion is taken. Unless com-
l ion is taken. Unless commun· 
icatPd. help cannot be assessed 
When there is a problem between 
a student and an Instructor. they 
are usually asked to talk it over. If 
It doesn' t heip then he Is referred to 
the department head. From there 
the probiem goes to the Dean and 
II necessary the President of 
the college. l I 
• 
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Interview with CC President 
., 
Economy, low birth-rate may hurt College future 
Columbia CoUege President, Mlrron Alexandroff 
By Maryanne Giusti no 
· In a recent interview. Columbia 
President Mirron Alexandrofl 
reflected upon the coming year the 
future of private institutions and. 
offered observations regarding the 
college's focus on its students'. 
CHRONICLE: What do you see 
in the future for private colleges? 
ALEXANDROFF : I think most 
of us look at the future of higher 
education collectively . I think the 
declining birth rates effect our 
enrollment . This will be noticed in 
the decade of the '80's and into the 
early 1990's. We have a whole 
number of independent colleges 
which will have simply no way. 
The institutions which are largely 
residential are all competing for a 
lessening number of students. 
You combine that with the infla-
tionar y pressures placed on many 
Chronicle photo by Lee Kaufman 
lions, the so called prestige institu-
tion. the rest of the institutions of 
private higher education will be in 
a sharp competition with the public 
colleges. There are many institu-
tions that cannot really compete 
with the far lower. highly subsidiz-
ed tuitions of the publ ic colleges. 
When you combine that with the 
demographic effect. I would say. 
only one who is highly optimistic 
would not foresee that there's go· 
ing to be some serious fall-out. 
It's most unfortunate that all of 
that will occur. because private 
higher education does serve a pur· 
pose. Illinois is an example ; 55 to 
60 percent of those who graduate 
fr om college. gr aduate fr om 
private colleges. When you get into 
the graduate schools the fi gure is 
even higher . All institutions that 
are around major metropolitan 
centers will tend to be less affec ted 
because of the sheer population 
numbers. But , this doesn't mean 
there won 't be ver y hard times. 
of the institutions and there's no .._ 
question, it wi ll affect higher It's not the same situation for In· 
education. especia lly the middle stitutions that arc in downstate 11 -
rank insti tution. By middle I use 
Harvard or Stanford at the top, 
merely in terms of st rength and en· 
dowment, not educational quality 
l inois. whose enrollrncnt is 1100 or 
900 and depend almost entirely on 
the r esidential student body Some 
of those schools have been around 
With the exceptoon of those lnsti tu· 100 or 150 years and some arc ex 
cellent schools. And they do serve 
diversity. [{ that's what you want 
you ought to have the opportunity. 
If you want an atmosphere of a 
particular sort, you have to have 
the opportunity and public institu-
tions can't provide that opportuni-
ty nor should they. 
CHRONICLE: So many Colum-
bia students receive financial aid. 
How will the aid cuts affect Colum-
bia In 1982 and 1983? 
ALEXANDROFF: It will affect 
us. There is no question that there 
is going to be a substantial reduc-
tion In aid. If the Reagan ad-
ministration has its way with the 
budget cuts the results could be 
disastrous, not only for Columbia 
but for higher education on the 
whole. The Reagan administration 
has reversed 35 years of the most 
remarkable progress made in the 
way of educaUonal policy. All in-
stitutions like ourselves, without 
endowment. in a larger sense, do 
depend upon tuition as a source of 
current revenue. A 10 or 15 percent 
reduction in enrollment, which 
may not be particulary noticeable, 
Is In the revenue sense a firm loss. 
1 don' t think that this institution 
is in any great danger, but that 
doesn't mean it won't tighten its 
belt In a number of areas. I 'm be-
ing cautious, I'm not being highly 
optimistic . I ' m not being 
pessimistic about it either. But. 
great caution is being taken. 
CHRONICLE : In all your years 
as President of Columbia College. 
what changes have you noticed 
among students? 
ALEXANDROFF : If one 
separates issues of l ifestyle and at-
titude of society. which seem to 
have certa in cycles. I think 
students have always been profes-
sionall y and occupationa ll y 
or iented in going to college. 
However . that seems to have been 
made obscure by collegiate an-
nouncements that were made 15 or 
20 year s ago. Colleges were rather 
offended with the idea of ·vaca-
tionallsm ." Today. unabashedly 
they advertise that there is a job 
immediately at the end of the 
educational rainbow. 
I think that Columbia students 
have always been a serious lot 
because tho largest number of 
them came from homes of lesseo· 
than great privilege. A large 
number of them have alaays been 
an aid and when there wasn't 
enough aid they worked. I would 
say everyone worked 15 years ago. 
Everybody. 
Television has had a profound ef-
fect on literacy. Most students did 
a great deal of reading 15 or 20 
years ago. 
Students now are very concerned 
about their future with less and 
less confidence in its assurance. 
CHRONICLE : What area of the 
college needs the most improve-
ment? 
ALEXANDROFF : We have 
some space and facility problems. 
We would like to have 40 or more 
highly qualified, full-time faculty 
people. We'd like to have a far 
greater counseling and guidance 
staff. We would like to substantial-
ly Increase library seating. 
I think our physical facilities are 
excellent In terms of what's 
necessary. But in one sense, space 
is a problem. All these things get 
us into the area of endowment and 
large capital resources. These are 
not the times when large en-
dowments are going to be made. 
Could it be better? Of course, 
anything could be better. I think 
anything that we'd add would be 
quantiative in its benefits. certain-
ly not qualitative. I can' t think of 
anything which would 'revolu-
tionize' the benefits. 
CHRONICLE: What are the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of 
Columbia as compared to the 
private colleges in the area? 
ALEXANDROFF: We don't pre-
tend to be a comprehensive univer-
sity. We don't offer 55 majors. I 
think what we do. we do the best. 
And I don't think the other institu-
tions would argue with that. 
There's got to be a r eason why the 
bulk of the students whO study the 
kinds of things we offer do it at Col-
umbia. 
CHRONICLE :What makes you 
proud of Columbia College? 
ALEXANDROFF : Most im-
portantly that it exists. By some 
predictive measure we couldn't 
have existed. We were virtually 
reborn as an lnst ltution 20 years 
ago. 
I think the idea about the college 
is that its time finally came. 
We believe that education ought 
to have some educational and pro-
fessional outcome. I think we were 
pioneers In bringing the profes-. 
sional into the class room and us-
ing the part:time professional t~ 
teach what he or she knew. I think 
that kind educational quality is 
enough ahead of Its time. 
We did not put our very limited 
resources in to expensive physical 
facilities, we put it in to instruc-
tional facilities. Instructional 
capital has always been a larger 
expenditure than physical capital, 
with the exception of buying the 
building. 
Among the things I'm most pro-
ud of is that the institution has 
maintained a unique scope. I don't 
think there Is a faculty anywhere 
that's better qualified to do what 
they do, and more dedicated to do-
Ing It and less preoccupied with 
self-concern, than our faculty. Peo-
ple do respect the student. 
Going back to what I said, being 
that the institution exists, as we 
are, if we'd exist some other way I 
might not be so proud. 
CHRONICLE : What advice 
would you give an incoming 
freshman of Columbia College? 
ALEXANDROFF: Respect 
yourself, work hard. be the best 
person you are. Risk yourself. 
CHRONICLE : What advice 
would you give to a 1982 graduate 
of the College? 
ALEXANDROFF : wouldo't 
give any advice. I would say I 
deeply hope that you can find work 
which allows you to fulfill yourself. 
Beyond that. you can't live apart 
from the world about. no matter 
what your dreams and ambitions 
are. The quality and energy of a 
student citizenship or a graduate 
citizenship may be a crucial mat-
ter in the world. in a world I can't 
predict. I can say it's going to be a 
very dangerous world. All must 
join in a concerned participation in 
public affairs and human affairs. 
We can' t be comfortably secure In 
a progress made by others. If you 
don't fight against the danger of 
war you can be damn sure your go-
ing to be annihilated. 
Our beef tastes better, too. 
~Brown's Chicken ~It tastes beHer. 
1111111 VJ\ I Ih WI III t lltlf'fltl f i~H t 
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Japan leads race for semi-conductor supremacy 
continued from page 1 
equipment, in addition to the 
sophisticated audio equipment it 
has exported for years. The dilem-
ma resulted in little or no 
American influence in these 
market areas, and almost total 
domination by the Japanese, 
leading to a further trade and 
technological imbalance, ac-
cording to government statistics. 
In sharp contrast to Japan, 
which spent millions of dollars dur-
ing the 1970s to develop high 
technology and l abor saving 
devices, United States business 
chose to invade lhe Asiati c coun-
tires in search or cheap labor. This 
concept proved to be only a 
stopgap measure, and the trend is 
now a thing or the past. resulting 
!rom an increase in labor demands 
in many or these countries. 
Japan's business leaders have 
declared a willingness to dominate 
th e c omput e r a nd tel e-
communications markets by the 
end of lhls decade; but to do this, 
most experts suggest that Japan 
must be dominate in the produc-
tion of semi -conductors. 
In lhe past three years, lhe 
Japanese h ave become a 
worldwide force in developing 16k 
semi-conductors, known as RAMS 
(Random Access Memory). It has 
totally dominated the consumer 
oriented G-MOS Semi-Conductor 
technology, which is essential in 
lhe manufacture or digitalwatch-
es, calculators, personal com-
puter s, and highly sophisticated 
video equipment. For all intent and 
purposes, the United States has 
yielded lhe entire market to the 
Japanese, and have declined 
signi fi cant devel opment and 
manufacture or these items, ac-
cor ding to U.S . m arketi ng 
analysts. 
An • )mportant aspect to the 
development or technology rests in 
lhe deployment or revenues to cer -
tain ar eas or business and the 
private sector . For example, the 
1981 Japanese budget allocated 
$26.5 billion !or loans to small and 
medium sized businesses. It was 
their rourth highest priority in the 
overall budget, accor ding to 
figures published in Business Week 
Magazine. 
J apan's commitment to 
technology does not end with 
business loans. The firth highest 
r ank ing priority on the budget is 
education, which accounted !or ex-
penditures in excess of $22.6 
billion, a sharp contrast in terms or 
their defense appropriations ($11.4 
billion). 
The financ ing or Japan's 
technological thrust is further 
spawned by the· banking institu-
tions, which contributed millions of 
dollars in fiscal 1981 at an average 
interest r ate or 7.5 percent. 
One or the major banking oper a-
tions in Japan, The Japan Develop-
ment Bank. did a survey or its in-
dustrial clients during 1981 to 
ascer tain their capital spending 
allocations. According to that 
survey. 30 percent or the monies 
were directed into new industrial 
capacities, 23 percent into labor 
saving devices. and only 9 percent 
into product research and develop-
ment. 
Japan spends millions or dollars 
each year compiling technological 
data !rom other countries' ad-
vancements and products, as well 
as deriving new production short-
cuts and improvements, so that the 
items can be mass produced !or 
less cost. This is one reason why 
Japan's product r esear ch expen-
diture is so low in r elation to other 
capital investments. such as labor 
and industrial capacity. 
As Japan moves ahead in the 
race !or se miconductor 
supremacy, Amer icans and 
American business are raced wilh 
some strong questions. 
What steps are being taken by 
the United States and private 
business to combat the semicon-
ductor onslaught by the Japanese? 
Secondly, what effect will lhe 
Japanese expansion to other 
markets have on the U.S. 
economy? What will be the effect 
on the American te l e-
communications operations in 
light of Japan's dominance in the 
production or video equipment and 
information storage system ? Last, 
and perhaps most significant. lhe 
ultimate consequences or a U .s. 
commitment to over a trillion 
dollar s in defense spending, while 
r educing industrial grants and 
educational loans. 
Lindsey family adjusts to Ouida's death 
continued !rom page 4 
in the office here and express thei r 
condolences." 
Karen and Kevin appear to -be 
taking tl]eir mother's death well. 
" The kids wer e naturally shocked, 
but I don't think they really 
understood what it was all about. 
They' re adjusting." their rather 
said. 
"They <Kevin and Karen 1 keep 
in touch with us at the college." 
Dean Rosenblum said. " Their con-
tact with the college and with those 
or us who knew Ouida is obviously 
imporlant to them ." 
Still. Paul Lindsey finds it hard. 
" It's pretty difficult for me even 
" I hurried there, and when 
I turned the corner onto 
her block, I saw everybody 
outside, and an am-
bulance and a police car." 
-Carter 
WANTED: 
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS 
PRE-1900 
COLLECTOR WILL PAY CASH 
For album collectors, advertising 
and stereo cards. 
George Polakoff - 262-7890 
806 W. Farwell 
Chicago, 11. 60626 
YOU are cordially invited to 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
ART-DEPARTMENT TA. SHOW 
• Feb. 15-20 on the 13th & 14th floors 
Opening reception : Feb. 18th 
5:30-B:OOpm in room 1303 
• 
Oulda L indsey teaching race relations at Columbia. 
now. It was a terrible shock and 
I 'm left with two children to take 
care of. It's very hard. 
"We t Paul. Kevin and K aren l go 
!or counseling now. But that's the 
on ly time we really talk about her. 
I'm getting over it. " he sa id. 
Carter probably took Mrs. Lind· 
sey's death harder than anyone. " I 
cried for days and days. At work. I 
Chronicle Photo File 
would cry !or many hours until 
finally they had to send me home ... 
she said. 
The first time I spoke with 
Carter. she answered a couple of 
very general quest ions. "She 
meant everything to me. I loved 
her very. very much ... she said. 
Her uncontrollable sobbing then 
cut the interview short. 
THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
STU DENT GALLERY 
PRESENTS 
INTERPRETATIONS 
FEATURING THE WORK 
OF FIFTEEN ARTISTS: 
Mary Michalica 
Mark Brady 
Laurie Liska 
Jim Kaufman 
Jeanann Crewe 
Debra Cribbs 
Lillian M aldonado 
Donna Crewe 
Debra Vickers 
Julianne Clark 
Laura D' Argo 
Kyle Micard 
Jim Marisie 
Philip Monaco 
jeannine Karbowski 
FEBRUARY S·MARCH 13 
RECEPTION FOR THE ARTISTS: 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19,5-7 P.M. 
IN THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE GALLERY 
600 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 
But at our second meeting 
several weeks later. Carter seem-
ed to be a new woman. She explain· 
ed why: " I talked to my girlfriend 
for four hours. and I finally realiz· 
ed that Ouida was just tired. and 
wanted to r est. 
" M y c r y ing wasn 't · doing 
any thing good. I'm not crying 1 un-
controllably l anymore. I finally 
realized that I was not doing what 
Ouida wanted. She wanted to rest. 
I was m aking myself sick . I was 
being selfish. feeling sorry for 
myself instead of letting her rest. 
"Then again. sometimes I say. 
·To hell with this logic.' Like this 
morning. when I was wait ing !or 
the bus to come I j ust cried and 
cr ied on the bus stop. And I sti ll 
wake up in the middle of the night 
cry ing once in a while ... 
A l etter to Carter from lllrs. 
L indsey is helping Carter get back 
on her feet. " The letter said how 
much she loved me. and she knew 
she'd miss me very much. She ask-
ed me to do things. She always 
depended on me to do things. But 
the only way I could do those th ings 
was to slow down myself." she 
said. 
" It's pretty difficult for me 
even now. It was a terrible 
shock and I'm left with two 
chilren to take care of. It 's 
· very hard. "- Paul Lindsey 
Carter. a C<Jtholic. belives that 
God has shown her signs that have 
helped her recover from the 
crushing exper ience. "Once I was 
saying. 'Please Mother. tell me 
something.· I h<1d the acknow-
ledgement c<Jrds 1 from Mrs. Lind-
sey's ser vices. which Carter 
couldn't bring her self to mail out 1 
on a chair. and suddenly. for no 
reason. they all fell over . Another 
time when i was asking for help. I 
had the acknowledgement cards 
and Ouida's picture on the bed 
along with a lot of loose papers. 
The p1cturc t•ame right off the bed 
and jumped on the floor ... C<Jrtcr 
said. 
'"Ouirta was probably saying. 
'Get off your ass and mail those 
cards.· .. she l ightheartedly said. 
Carter realizes now that sh(' can 
still feel Mrs. Lindsey. " I c;m still 
talk to her . I Gln still.tcll her I love 
hCI' . .. 
Ami . after . not too man~· people 
cCl n just walk away from somcom· 
lik<• Ouida Lindsey 
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Artistic potpourri at lAP 
by Laura Alonzo 
.. A student must have an intense 
amount of curiosity about the 
related arts.·· said Suzanne Cohan 
chairman of the Interdisciplinary 
Arts Program. 
Although this is the second year 
for graduate education at Colum· 
bia College, it is the sixth year of 
existence for the lAP. 
What does the Interdisciplinary 
Arts area involve? According to 
Cohan it is a way for persons with a 
B.A. degree in one or the arts ex· 
amine the relationships within and 
between the other arts. It also 
allows the participants to work in 
collaboration with other artists. 
something that rarely happens in 
graduate arts programs. 
The program runs for 2 years 
!appr oximately 36 hoursl with all 
classes held in the evening. A max-
imum of 30 graduate students are 
admitted each year . 
Applicants must have a 3.0 or ·a· 
average: and undergraduate 
degree in one or the arts 1 visual 
arts. music. dance, literary or 
dramatic arts: three letter s or 
recommendation : an interview 
and a high level or initiative. 
Cohan, a sculptor is one or the CO· 
authors of the lAP. She got her B.S. 
degree from the University of 
Wisconsin and her M.A. from the 
Illinois Institute of Technology, In· 
stitute of Design. 
"We help people create jobs ... 
says Cohan speaking or the prac-
ticalities of the program. Ac· 
cording to a student survey involv· 
ing 103 alumni, 20% of those 
responding have practically " re· 
invented" themselves and created 
entirely new programs. Some ex-
amples are: A science teacher who 
is teaching a self created "Zoology 
Through the Arts" at Lincoln Park 
Zoo: A dance teacher who is now 
directing an "Arts in the Parks" 
program for a Chicago suburb. 
A Teacher Center worker who is 
now curriculum consultant for 
Washington D.C.'s Department or 
Education, and an ar ts and dance 
teacher who created and is direc-
ting a performing arts program for 
inner city children in Chicago. 
The Interdisciplinary approach 
focuses on giving people the 
courage to create new programs 
and the skills to implement them. 
Not only do ~"Jdenls learn by 
deve lop ing programs for : 
museums , arts centers , 
neighborhood houses. community 
centers. healing institutions, 
businesses, and industries. They 
also get to work with and share 
ideas with the graduate faculty 
which is made up or visiting pro· 
lessors : James Grigsby per· 
rormance artist former professor 
or the Art Institute or Chicago; 
Jean Unsworth, professor of Art 
education at Loyola : Shirley Gen· 
ther program director for " Urban 
Gateways": Nan a Sol brig, direc· 
tor or Chicago Moving Company : 
Dr. Art Bloom, chairman of the 
Loyola Theatre dept: Steven 
Loevy and other leading artists, 
composers . writer s. 
choreographers and arts ad· 
ministralors. 
AlP was brought to Columbia 
after being affiliated with the 
Chicago Consortium of Colleges 
and Universities for 5 year s. 
It's wonderful to finally be in on< 
location says Cohan from her lith 
floor office in Columbia. She ex-
pects nothing but success for the 
Interdisciplinary as well as the 
other graduate programs' future. 
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~I / ' #~,., 
Instructor James Grigsby (left) shares ideas with students Ann Mari Brandt (center) and Mary Hogan . 
Photography by St even E. Gross 
copyright 1982 
Jan Wiezorek during a rehearsal for Or. Art Bloom class in " Dramatic Images" 
' .. 
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OPINION POLL 
What was your 
New Year's resolution 
and how are you doing 
with it so far? 
By Steven Crundt 
Chronicle photos by Lee Kaufman 
Stephanie Lambert-TV and F ilm To 
do better m school. to s tudy more than I 
did in the first part or the semeste r . and to 
decide what my ma jor courses wtll be dur-
ing my last two yea rs at college r m s tudy-
ing more. but I could do better 
Mkllael lrlglnll TV A< hlf'YI• ... 1 1/.11111• 
t Mrl lltll" ~/tfl( t<fllm ' II 11-lf>VI• ItJfl • lutl•·nt 
lmif M<-hi4'v,. 41 fll'll~<r IHIIlf'rltllllilllll( ttl ' I V 
""" In • ma)m· mMkl't In I hiN tl(ll I 
Wh!il<l ltl~l flkl' lltl/.l'f It 11VIttl( ~ltull flon With 
"'7 If/HI( f'l' Wltll IJVI•It ltfll ,,, llt<Nif Mill lit""' 
IWlf 1J )Qb Jt'~ 11/tlltiC lllhltlltU' fl'lt It ~lf•Jl 
by .U.p prtl( I''"' •nd IWI IM t•vl'rVIhlll. I• 
~- 1041 pJ!WII!'WJ, ~, 
Larry Lorenzo-Photography To make 
the world a better place to live and. or 
course. to fly So Jar rm doing pretty good 
It's a cumla tive p rocess 
JIIK!l Brown .lourna ll• m Tu till "'"' ,. 
f'~N tl•lrol! I Yl• 1/.lltlt•rt IIJI nil I hi• Wt•t•k illltl 
dmttt mv f1 JCN( l"f'" ,_., 1 ~"''"'II"'' lu • hUJW 
hv thl• !'umnH'' 
' .. 
Rick Guasce>- Journalism 
No resolutions except I promise to be a bet-
ter person, to do more, to be more, and to 
have more. So far I've been succeeding. 
Dorothy Horton-Journalism - The truth 
ts I d idn ' t ma ke any resolutions. I never 
keep the m If I had made one it might have 
been to sec more or my parents . 
Tammy Voun11 Vholol!raphy 'l'tt htM• 
w~lllhl l'vt• ht•t•n tltthtll vt•ry Ill~<~< I l 'vt• lu~l 
211j)ttUtHI• IIY!•r lit~ hrNtk 
Jan.22, 1982 
Marilyn Vandlni-Adver tlslng and 
Graphic Design - Try to save money and 
basica lly to get a long bette r with people In 
my daily life . 
Mildred " Cookie" Thomas-Journalism 
- To get all my school work done on time. 
I'm behind in three subjects . Everybody's 
been crowding me with the ir fina l assign-
ments. I dldn'l do all my work over the 
Christmas break like I planned. But I do 
work better under pressure. 
Jolin ' ltnmM Wrlllllll 111 111 II" ''"' 
drlllkll•ll r.w onl' llllllllh t'w II<~·~~ •l••illll 
tint' I tiM\ , hllW t'llll ~1\11111-"" 
' \ ~ ' '· 
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Workaholics: Living life in:the fast lane? 
By Laura Alonso 
WARNING! Too much work can 
be hazardous to your health as well 
as the rest or your life, or could it? 
Recently there has been an argu-
ment as to whether overworking is 
good or whether it is dangerous for 
a person, especially a student. 
Experts have come up with the 
term "Workaholic" meaning 
someone who Is addicted to their 
work. But why? Why does a person 
like a student at Columbia develop 
lhe urge to work full-time and 
become tovolved In extra projects 
on the side? 
Dr. Alan Jarree, a specialist in 
addi ctions and compulsive 
behavior says workaholism Is a 
way that some people work out a 
deep rooted problem. One example 
is an under-achiever who may be 
trying to prove himself by working 
60 hours instead or 40. 
Excessive amounts or work can 
also be triggered if at one point a 
person was placed under extreme 
pressure, such as a father or eight 
during a depression, or a free-
.lance writer who Is working on 
several stor ies at a lime and must 
meet a cer tain deadline. 
Marilyn Machlowitz, a manage-
ment psychologist for the New 
York L ife Insurance Company, 
wrote a complete book on the sub-
ject. She formulated a list with 
about 15 characteristics of most 
workaholics. She says workaholics 
have an ability to work anywhere, 
a broad view of what a job re-
quires, initiative, a sense that lime 
is running out and a need for lists 
and lime-saving gadgets. Most 
workaholics after pulling in long 
workdays can get by on lillie sleep 
and quick meals. They are aware 
of the work they accomplish, they 
try to overlap work and leisure and 
have inability to enjoy idleness, a 
dread of retirement, a desire to ex-
cel and intense energy. 
Then why are students suscepti-
ble to getting this so-called "adult" 
disease? "Unrealistic expectations 
in young people can turn them into 
future wor kaholics," says Dr. 
James C. Sams, a specialist in ad-
dictions. "Students frequently sur-
fer similar difficul ties as they at-
tempt to 'do their best' without 
having realistic definition of j ust 
lf.l}!!.l. IJ:l~ix ~~~should be." 
Dr. Sams says the biggest pro-
blem in such a case is that a col -
lege student is often stereotyped as 
one who has restless energy with 
an abundant amount of recreation ; 
therefore when he is treated for 
overworking. the symptoms are 
not clear and his condition is 
diagnosed as mononucleosis . 
Patients who have workaholic 
symptoms will not know it, says 
Dr. Jaffee. It usually lakes some-
one else to realize it like a 
spouse or a relative; therefore ex-
tensive study must be done on the 
patient's history. Some of the more 
apparent symptoms are : The loss 
or social activities, dissatisfaction 
in people close to the person, and 
an overall burnt-out appearance. 
Some or the internal symptoms 
are not so obvious and are usually 
discovered in the later stages or 
workaholism. They are a variety or 
psychosomatic illnesses such as 
anxiety reactions, heart condi-
tions, nervous disorders, organ 
failures, ulcers and high blood 
pressure. 
"The solution to workaholism is 
once the deep rooted problem is 
round the patient can he cured 
through forms or psychother apy," 
says Dr. Jaffee. " Unfortunately a 
person doesn't come in for treat-
ment until his late 30s or early 40s. 
"In t h e last stages or 
workaholism," lje explains, " a 
per son develops a 'lile-has-
no'meaning' altitude and may 
become dependent on drugs, 
alcohol or excessive tobacco. 
Finally, workaholics may become 
severely depressed and anxious. 
Even il the person has reached all 
or his goals and has become ex-
tremely successful, he will wake 
up one morning and ask himself 
what happened? What did I do 
with my life?" 
Of course tnere Is the other side. 
If a student wants to achieve suc-
cess, can he a[[ord not to be a 
workaholic? Or maybe the ques-
tion should be: Is success worth 
that much effort? Still the argu· 
ment remains. Some believe 
workaholism Is a disease, others 
say i t is a mere label lor a certain 
lifestyle and yet others believe that 
it is just another current popular 
myth. 
Degenerate filtns reflect society: critics 
B.y Steve Grundt 
In the 1960s, Americans were 
treated to movies such as " Mary 
Popplns," " The Sound or Music," 
and ••F antasia." These Hlms were 
pure entertainment that entire 
families could enjoy. 
The early '70s brought disaster 
movies to the scr een. "The 
Poseidon Adventure," "Towering 
Inferno,'' and " Airport" were 
escapist films that created en-
joyable rear in the hearts or the au-
dience. 
The late '70s, thanks partially to 
the disco craze and the emergence 
of country/ western music. gave us 
highly successful movies like 
" Saturday Night Fever ," ' 'Thank 
God It' s Friday," "U r ban 
Cowboy," and "Grease." 
Horror movies have also played 
a big role In the history or mm. 
"Frankenstein," made in 1931, 
cost $275,000 to produce and has 
already grossed over $50 million. 
And no one will dispute the 
popularity and money-making suc-
cess of the '!Dracula" movies. 
These old horror lllms were ef-
fective because they scared people 
by means or spook y l ogs. 
werewolves, vampires, ghosts, 
demons and witches. 
But, unlike the old days, the ear-
ly 1980s have given rise·lo a new 
breed of horror movies. Instead of 
· creating fear w i th f ictional 
characters, movie audiences are 
being subjected to degener ate 
films of unspeakable cruelty and 
nauseating violence. The plot or 
over 35 films released in the past 
two years 'has be<•n virtually the 
same: a deranged killer is on the 
loose and the majo. :ty of his or her 
victims are helpless teenager s. 
usually females. 
The kllle.r unrele, ,uessly attacks, 
rapes, cuts up, tortures and 
mutilates his v.ctlms beyond 
recognition. He generally carries a 
carving knife, alth• •Ugh he can use· 
a. gun, rope, elechical appliance, 
Sickle, hammer or just about 
anything else the s~rlplwrlter can 
dream up. 
The movie " Fnday the 13th,'' 
released In 19110, h. <been the gtost 
commercially su< ·:essful horror 
film of this new , •a. It was the 
third largest grossing film or the 
year. pulling in profits upward or 
S60 million. In the movie. summer 
camp counselors are murdered 
one by one. either by getting an axe 
in their head, a kni fe through their 
throat, or by being decapi tated -
all in graphic color. 
A list or some or the more suc-
cessful mms or the past two years 
would include such sickening hits 
like " Maniac, " " I Spit On Your 
Grave," " My Bloody Valentine.'' 
" Don't Answer the Phone." " He 
Knows You' re Alone," "Fear No 
Evil.'' " Fun House,'' "A Stranger 
is Watching," "The Boogey Man." 
"Mother's Day,'' " Prom Night," 
.... 
and "Zombie. " 
General_ly agn 'Cd upon to be the 
most disgusting and depressing or 
the above mentioned films is 1980's 
" I Spit On Your Grave." Both 
Roger Ebert of the Chicago Sun· 
Times and Gene Siskel or the 
Chicago Tribune picked this film 
as " The Wor st Movie or 1980." In 
the movie, a young New Yor k 
woman embarks on a quiet sum-
mer vacation on a lake In order to 
write a novel. No sooner does she 
.arrive than she Is r aped and beaten 
by four young men who cut her up 
and leave her for dead. In the 
movie. the woman pulls herself 
together and promptly sets out for 
revenge. In the process she hangs 
one or the men, castrates another , 
hur ls an axe into the back or the 
third and finishes up by chopping 
up the fourth with an outboar d 
motor . 
When this movie was first r eleas-
ed. Siskel started a campaign to 
clean up the "women in violence" 
ser ies or films. Both Siskel and 
Eberl dubbed them " mad slasher " 
movies and urged their readers to 
stop spending money on such 
worthless trash. 
Although their campaign ap-
peared to be working <only a hand-
ful or " killer-on-the-loose" movies 
were released the last half or 1981 l. 
now it is doubtful that the era is 
over. " Halloween II.'' a sequel to 
the '79 sleeper, has been out for 
over three months and because or 
its huge success, It looks like 1982 
will be another year or sick horror 
films. Movie companies are scur-
rying to capitalize on " Halloween 
II" and its money making magic. 
At least two movies, "Visiting 
Hours." and " Never Pick Up A 
Stranger." are set lor an early 
release and many more will prob-
ably follow. 
Almost as hor r ible as the movies 
themselves is the fact that the au-
dience lor these films are compris-
ed or teenagers. 20 to 21-year-olds 
and uneducated minorities. 
Rex Reed. New York film critic 
and syndicated columnist said. 
"These audiences have been 
dehumanized by headlines more 
ghastly than any movie plot 'find 
ar e seeking stronger thrills than 
the perils once provided by fic-
tional mummies. goblins. and 
vampires." 
Siskel often refers to this current 
crop or movies ~s the "result or a 
sick society... II<· states that 
Amer ica is so caught up with 
violence as a way or li re that these 
movies are a natural part or it. 
In a r eview of last year 's movie 
" Maniac." he said that the film 
was " so repulsive that ·! was forced 
out or the !heater after seeing the 
first half hour ." During that first 
half hour, movie-goers got a 
chance to see a woman's lhroat 
slashed on the hcach at night and 
her boyfriend's neck broken with a 
piano wire; a Times Square pros-
titute being strangled and then 
having her scalp peeled orr her 
head ; and a young couple being 
shot in the race and watching their 
heads explode in slow-motion. 
Psychiatrists believe that there-
cent trend or violent movies is 
because or the present frustrating 
shape or America. With unemploy-
ment and the rear or crime 
skyrocketing. these experts say a 
lot or people 1 especially the 
younger ones l are bottling up ag-
gression - and the only way or 
releasing it is through their own 
fantasies in the theaters. Most 
agree that as long as the movies 
are purely for ms or entertainment 
to a select group or people. they 
pose no real threat to society. 
However . alter the attempted 
assassination or President Reagan 
last March, the link between 
violent movies and a violent socie-
tv became a real ity . The accused 
gunman in the attack. John Hinck-
ley. expressed his love lor actress 
Jodie Foster. He apparently 
wanted to act out the Robert De 
Niro role in the 1977 movie. "Taxi 
Uriver." in which Ms. Foster co-
starred. It was a violent but 
critically acclaimed movie that 
depicted De Niro as a potential 
assassin or a well-known politician. 
The movies that scared people in 
the past with eerie music. 
shadows. and eHeclive monster 
make-up have been repla<·ed with 
deranged killers, blood-eurdling 
violence and stomach-turning 
mutilat ions. 
A l'ouple or year s ago. an 
unknown director named John 
Carpenter churned out a movie 
ca lled " Halloween" for $;!00.000. 
Since then It has made well over 
$1ill mil lion. The violenl trend was 
bm:n and as long as audicnct•s shell 
out lor these horror [licks. theater 
screens will he filled with blood 
and guts. 
One psychologist summed it up 
·when he said, " In this case. as long 
as life doesn' t imitate m·t - we'll 
be all right. " 
But j ust think - 1! life really 
does imillate art, the murders may 
not all be on the screen. 
Now that' s scary. 
\ 
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Doug Buffone· Still a natural 
By Dan Pompei 
He used to sit on the hot seat in 
Soldier Field's locker room and ex-
plain a Chicago Bear game out-
come just like he had played left 
linebacker minutes ear lier - as if 
he was born to. 
But now. two years alter loot-
ball; he relaxes in Sweetwater's. 
one of his many sm art in-
vestments. casually chatting over 
a sort saxophone as Rush Street's 
beautiful people sl ink and glide 
through the restaurant-lounge. His 
tall. brown. leathered cowboy hal 
and grizzled race look as com-
fortable as his helmet and tarred 
eyes u;;ed to. 
And Doug Buffone still seems as 
If he was born to do just what he's 
doing. 
Retiring from a 14-year football 
career hasn't curtailed Buffone's 
hard-hitting ways. But instead or 
wrestling opposing runn ing backs 
to the mud. he's grappling with 
controversial issues and analysis 
instead. He's cur rently pumping 
his explosive energies into his 
weekly <during football season l 
newspaper. '" Doug Buffone's 
Chicago Bear Report."" and his 
radio show which accompanies 
each Bear game over WBBM-AM . 
Alter their careers end. many 
professional athletes have trouble 
adjusting to the " real world ... but 
not Buffone. " Right now. it feels 
pretty good not to be playing." ' he 
said. " But it's a big transformation 
to go from something that I did all 
my life and was really good at to go 
out and find something else I'm 
good at. At 35. most people are just 
starting. But at 35. I 'm finished < as 
a football player~." 
Buffone has no regrets about 
hanging up his cleats. however 
" When you' ve played as long as I 
did. football takes its toll. Those 
last couple of years. you play on 
experience. You have to compete 
with guys that are 22 when you're 
35. And it kind of gets to you when 
you're not able to physically do 
what you did before. After a cer -
tain age. no matter what k ind or 
shape you' re in. and I always was 
in pretty good shape. you lose those 
renexes. Exper ience only takes 
you so far . 
" But when it's over with. you 
really feel good i f you know you 've 
exhausted all your abil ity and you 
can't do anymore. as I did. I got out 
at the right time. Another year 
could've been detrimental I don' t 
think I would 've been as errect1vc 
as r had been In the past. The time 
was right r ror retiremcnt l . and 
I'm happy." Buffone said 
Like many athletes who spent 
the bulk or the1r lime In Ch1cago, 
Buffl)ne wasn' t entirely satisfied 
with the course of his career. 
h"wever " l tl itln't accomplish all r 
wanted to r really wanted to play 
on a ch~rnpirmshlp team The <Jnly 
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Above. Doug Buffone in his early 
days with the Chicago Bears' 
defense. Right. Buffone. today, 
believes. "The Chicago Bears must 
learn to start playing hard when the 
season starts- rrom day one." 
ly play inl( Uu· l(a1111• 11 1111 waldll ll~ 
:111d :Hwly1.w g It tuw·lht•r l 'lay 111V, 
n·a lly twlrwd rn•· 111 a r~llflllfU' I uJ(. " 
h t•f 'Oitl flll'fl lf•d 
/\K IIIK uJuh·ni lfHHllng tJ I lout hall 
II:' " n ·Ju;d,wd w llt1 hiln paKI IJIH 
t•lttyi lll( dayi., 110 haK IIIH loyall y 
" I 'm •t l l ll :1 B•·tu·, " lu• nlulfo•l 
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l ' hfl•f•f Willi IIU•IJI you bl•f 'Ofllf' II 
Jl '''' ''' IIJall•·turl ,1\ ud II ~i l 11 y11 w llh 
you " 
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III''H t' llloMIIMI'II iu(liviiiUIIiU IIVIIr lilt• 
llirWIIVI'• ! lJUrlit'Ui!lri,Y llffti!JNiVU 
lhll'lllllll I III!I MOIIMIIn l 
" I plnyt•d that wuy. Ml I dou 't s(•t• 
why II " huuld he 111oy tlirrt•n•lll 
wlu·n l '1n unnuur1clnt.t or Wl'illllf.t, ·• 
llt· s:tiol "Wht•ll I playct1 hull I ~uhl 
I play1•d hac I I r OIW of lilY I P Ull\ · 
mall•s playt•d hnol I lnitl him "" · 
111111 I t'XIII't'l t•ol In ht• l11hl wht•ll I 
plnyt•tl hntl 
" I 1'1111 II IWIIYK Sillll II llliY 1111 lht• 
IIIIC'k uucl lt•ll h im hP WIIP' ~rt•a t 
wht•ll ht• WIIKII ' I , hul l ' ti hi' dninl( 
111111 11 11 lu,luKI h'•· I cnnu· dowu ou n 
!f,t u( Jll'fiiJh' 011 lfll' l 'llfllo, h11 1 Whf'll 
tlll'y pluyt•l l Wt'il , I WIIN lliKII IIIII' ul , 
lht• flrNI !u llt'k lluWh•tll(t•lt " 
" lhlt'll yult ' I'O' II III'Uft•NHIIJIIIII Ill 
1111ylhlnl(, yuu h!IVt• lu h•lll'nlu luko 
ltw t· o·ill t• i• m." ht• OXIJI!IInt•ol "Anti 
yuu tukll 11111 rwo·ulnoh•• 'l'ht•y " " 
hUII!I in h!lntl liii(Oiilt'l' 'l'litiNI1 -,vli11 
cun'llnko tilt• Cl'llk iMitlniiVN' rt•UI 
ly f(Ct hO'tt('l' lll"illlprt>VI' 
' " l'ht•n• are mnuy I(Uys that I 
kuuw nntl hnve pinyo•<l wllh thnt 
o·nu t•onw 1111 wllh nil kinds ur t'x-
t'IISI's IIIHII Iwy'n •nll luso•l'sl You 
hnw In io•nru to ntlj usl In ymn·sO'tf 
111111 sny. ' I ju~l <litln ' l 11lay wt'll · 
T IH'n yuu' n • on you a· wuy to twin~ n 
lrm• vm." ht• snhl. 
Wllh lh~ llt•ln·s· ptll'formnnrt•s nf 
lUI<'. lluffnno hnsn'l illt(l to sniff 
/IIIII Kl'/11'1'11 Vt'I',Y hnrtllll fhtd llliii ~S 
In klllu·k. llo nlll'ihuh·~ thll llt•tu•s' 
11111.11' shnwiu~ lnsl st•nsou. jl:tl' 
ttr ulln'l l' 111 tht' fh•sl flvt• ur six 
~lllllt'K, ' tu lilt• hii'XIll'l'i~IICl' nf tht• 
dnfo11s11 1111d t llllll'lt•rhnt•k Vll\l't' 
l•:vnn• 
llowovt•r·. lhrllonll hM 1111 OP· 
liml"llt• outlook fur lltll Jllllht'""un. 
"1'h~y JuKI ll<ll.•ll lhrtl\! or· four 
more good players on offense," he 
said. "The defense is a sound unit 
now. There probably won't be a 
defense in the league better than 
the Bears' next year . 
" The problem lies in a sub-par 
.orrense. If they improve the 
quarterback, tight end, wide 
receiver, and orrenslve linemen 
positions, they'll be in great shape. 
H the Bears have a good draft or 
can fill those positions In other 
ways, they should win their dlvl-
slon next year, " he optimistically 
predicted , admitting tbat 
Chicago's 1982 schedule will also 
probably lend a lew more victories 
than '81's slate. 
But Burlone sees one more ma-
jor problem with the Bears on the 
field - attitude. "The Chicago 
Bears must learn to start playing 
hard when the season starts -
from day one. That's their biggest 
problem. They always look terrible 
in their first six games. Th~y·ve 
gotten into a bad habit of saying, 
'There's always a next game; they 
don't worry about this one,' " Buf-
fone feels. 
Many rans and media represen-
tatives have sensed an altitude 
problem of another sort - - in the 
front oUice. "It's a mess right 
now." Burtone said of the Bears' 
management. "The mess is be-
tween ! general manager Jim) 
Finks and <owner George) Halas. 
They're two strong-willed people 
that just can't harmonize. If things 
keep going the way they have been 
I Halas performing Finks' duties 
ror him>. Finks will have to go. If 
they can get back together. they 
can put the club back togellier." he 
believes. 
"I personally feel there shouldn't 
be any 1 coaching or managing> 
changes. !The interview took place 
before the firing of head Coach 
Nelli Armstrong.) I've gone 
through a lot of management 
changes 1 live head coaches, two 
general managers> and have seen 
what they do to a club. The people 
they have right now should get 
another year . but the fan pressure 
may change Halas' mind." 
It's been speculated that George 
Allen. currently a broadcaster. or 
Mike Ditka, presently a Dallas 
Cowboy assistant coach. would be 
wise choices ror coach of the 
Bears. Buffone counts Allen out 
because of a r ift between Halas 
and the ex-Los Angeles Ram and 
Washington Redskin general 
manager. but he reels differently 
about Ditka. "Mike Ditka would be 
an excellent coach or the Bears,'' 
Buffone said. "Fir st or all. he 
played lor the Bears when they 
were a physical. winning team. 
and he knows the Bears· system. 
Then. he's been with the Dallas 
Cowboys lor ten years. and he's 
picked up their sophisticated. win-
ning ways." he said or the former 
nil-pro tight end. 
Some might even consider Buf-
fone a possibility ror a manngerlal 
position. but he's never given the 
prospect "any sertous thought. " 
Burrone lsn' l totnllv sntlsfled 
with his cnrl't'r as It is now llts 
newspnper nut! r ndin work. four 
r<'staur:mt loun).!t'S l Sweetwnters. 
ltnspurs. llllt" s .u1d Jubltntlou In 
Las Vt'j:US wh1l'11 he ('O-owns with 
stnt:l'r Pnul \nkn I 111\11 ll\111\Y 
~lll'ttklll!( t'lll(lll(l'lll~uts 11reu' t glv· 
lu~ him nil tlw t'imllen~-tcs ht• re 
tlu i o·rs. '" I nc,•ll lo 1-tll i uto 
s<llllt'lh ln~ l'ist•. hut I h11vcn't qullll 
I011111llt so fill". " "" snirl. 
Th.ll "somt'thhlft t'lst•" could be 
11 job Ill tl'luvlsltlll " I think I l'~ll 
ucltl to nuy ~IIIli\' 11s fnr ns ~~·luthlll 
my knuwlt·tl~l' uf whlll 's hllppt•nhllt 
hnst'tl nn \4 YlHII'~ ur tl!(\)\'t'l~n\\t' m~ 
II IJI\l I \ 1 llkt' Itt llVIlUtllnlly ll\1 t1 
t'ttlttr t'OIIIIllt'lltnlor ... ht• snld 1'\lld 
ht•' ll probnltly co11w n~ro..<l! Q$ 
smottlhly liM th1' l~t•s t In thll 
lltidi ii~~~-
Vou !(Ill lha ftll.lillllllhnt 1111 tlllll• 
l~r whnl f)()ull Ontrnu.- 18 ®Inc. 
h~'ll bel tlll"hll' tll 
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Acting and script· make 'Taps' tops 
By Laura Alonso 
What do you get when you com-
bine an old acting pro, a young 
-v~~~ w\n.n.;r and un unusual ly 
original screenplay? You get Taps. 
a new film by director Harold 
Becker. 
Taps may just be one of the 
year s best ofrerings. The film 
begins with a graduation of a 
Bunker Hill Academy cadet class. 
As in most graduations. best 
wishes are given and positions of 
r ank are changed. 
Brian Moreland !Timothy Hut-
ton) becomes acting major., the 
highest rank in the academy. Hut-
ton portrays a young man obsessed 
with honor . Moreland's God and 
hero Is General Harlan Bache 
(George C. Scott> who sub-
consciously guides him into a posi-
tion of absolute power. 
At the graduation, Bache an-
nounces the misfortune of having 
to tear down Bunker Hill to make 
room for condominiums. 
The boys become extremely 
disappointed and decide to take 
over the entire academy. With the 
help of their military training and 
discipline, the boys manage to do 
things that could only be done in 
film. 
In many scenes. Taps em-
phasizes the type of discipline most 
of us would never achieve. " Yes 
sir, no sir" phrases are used con-
stantly. Even the youngest of the 
cadets, 11-year-old Charlie Auden 
(Brendan Ward), learns how to 
react to a surprise bed check or a 
spontaneous visit from the major. 
Then there are some untJe-
l ievable scenes that bring 10 
mind a· few questions. Why didn't 
the Army move in immediately 
after Moreland m ade h is 
demands? How did the boys con-
fiscate tons of mili tary equipment 
in just a few hours? 
Why doesn't the movie ever tell 
us whether the boys' efforts were 
worth any thin g? Does the 
academy remain open or not? Who 
really cares? While viewing Taps 
you'll become so taken by Hutton's 
incredible acting that it won ' t real-
ly matter. 
Young Hutton co-starred in 
Robert Redfords' "Ordinary Peo-
ple" last year. He's known to pl ay 
roles of young traumatic men qut!e 
well . He's worked with Donald 
Sutherland, Hal Linden. and now 
George C. Scott. 
Scott creates a perfect character 
of an old General who believes he 
is the last of his kind. In one scene 
he tells Moreland that most 
military ofricials are now por-
trayed as being slightly or com-
pletely insane. Later Scott goes 
through a daily routine of loading 
and unloading his gun while timing 
himself. as if he was expecting a 
war. 
Perhaps the most outstanding 
actor next to Button and Scott is 
Torn Cruise as David Shawn. 
Shawn's enthusiatic but frighten-
ing personality depicts the dangers 
of how some soldiers fall in love 
with the idea of war. Shawn leads a 
group of red berets or "special 
forces" and keeps them in line by 
either strict discipline or threats. 
Taps makes the aud ience 
grow with its difrerent stages: the 
graduation. the taking over of the 
academy. and finally, the ending, 
will either bring you down com-
pletely or give you a sense of relief. 
Taps is a definite must. 
. .. 
Top right : Timothy Hutton leads his fellow cadets In defense of their 
military academy. Bottom left: George C. Scott as head of the military 
academy has a toast with Timothy Hutton and Tim Wahrer. Above: Hut-
ton gives another fine perfonnaQce as the cadet major tak.,: over the 
school. 
Photos courtesy 20th Century Fox 
1Problems' has few in Chase's new film 
By John Dyslin 
The 1982 movie year is orr to a 
bang with the release of Chevy 
Chase's new movie. Modern Prob-
lems. 
Modern Problems. while not a 
great film, is a fair ly good comedy 
with a dramatic touch. This is 
definitely Chase's movie as he at-
tempts to do more than j ust com-
edy routines. Half the movie is sub-
tle humor with dramatic overtones 
as Chase plays a down-on-his-luck 
_air traffic controller . 
The movie has several funny 
scenes including a hilarious eye 
game played at a restaurant. 
First, a good looking girl eyes 
Chase, Chase eyes back. then the 
girl's date eyes another girl , and so 
on. Another scene occurs at a 
ballet show and is a Iaugher. 
Newcomer Patti D 'Arbanville 
plays Chase's girlfriend. She does 
a Credible job as the girl who 
doesn't know if she wants to con-
tinue living with a guy who is 
always down on himself. 
Dabney Coleman also sparkles 
_as an 'optimistic' nut who writes 
~~ ~lljn~ .P.COPI.e. _to pe op-
l i ... ' •. i. f • . , ',,' 
timistic not pessimistic by loving 
themself. Coleman continues to 
show that he is one of the finest 
character actors in Hollywood to-
day. 
While the movie equal s 
Neighbors as being one of the few 
good comedies to have come out 
since Stripes. it does have a flaw. 
There are times when the movie 
can be uneven and confusing. For 
instance. one scene tells us that 
Chase's telekinetic powers are 
because of radioactivity received 
when radioactive waste spilled on-
to his car. and another scene tells 
us that Chase is possessed and is 
now a demon. It all comes out fun-
ny. but a l ittle confusing. 
Due to films like Foul Play. 
Seems Like Old Times. and Cad-
dyshack. Chase is showing that he 
is a fine comedy actor and now 
with Modern Problems. Chase 
shOws that he can also do a little 
dramatic acting. 
Even though mov ie cr itics 
haven 't been too fond of Modern 
Problems. the people in the theater 
seemed to enjoy it and it is a pretty 
entertaining movie . 
.•· .. ~ . , ' . ,. . ' 
Chevy Chase shows off his telekinetic powers to Nell Car ter, 
j,' ' • ,• .-, , · ,· • I' ' •I 1 ' 0 1 • • ' ' I 
• 
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Algren de)lth marks passing of a great writer 
By Ingrid Andor / Never play cards with any man never love another. Like loving a 
named "Doc. " woman with a broken nose. you 
Never eat at any p1,1ce cal/eo may well find lovelier lovelies. But 
0 M Om 's. ' ' never a lovely so real. ·• 
And never , ever . no matter what As a novelist and shorl-story 
else you do in your whole life. writer, Algren was often criticized 
never sleep with anyone whose for romantic izing those outside the 
troublesareworsethan your own. social mainstream. But as a man 
Nelson Algren r 1909-1981 I who was known to his friends as 
These wise words of advice came " fiercely independent. hating in-
from a man named Nelson Algrcn . justice and pretention." he re-
a man whose death in May of 1 ~81 mained a Joyal writer. true to out-
markedthe lossofoneofChicago's casts whose feelings and 
greatest writers. He suffered a moralities encompassed the harsh 
fatal heart attack while preparing reality he so closely idenlified 
to host a party celebrating his in- with. 
duction into the American 
Academy-Institute of Arts and Let-
ters. providing an ironic twist of 
plot to a writer who was always 
proud that he was " in touch with 
real life." 
Algren wrote about lhe hard-
cor e reality of lhe city of Chicago. 
a city he loved for its underdogs -
the drug addicts, drifters. hookers. 
and burns - who inhabited his fic-
t ion and brought him fame. most 
notably in his books. The Man With 
The Golden Arm ( 19491 and A Walk 
On The WildSide t l9561. 
Algren once said of Chicago. the 
city he immortalized in his l yrical 
prose poem. Chicago: City On The 
Make, "Once you've come to be 
part of this particular patch. you'll 
Algren explained his motivation 
for writing when he said he wrote 
out of "a kind of i rritability that 
these people on top should be con-
tented. so absolutely unaware of 
these other people. and so sure that 
their values are the r ight ones. I 
mean. there's a certain satisfac-
tion in recor ding the people 
underneath. whose values are as 
sound as their s. and a lot funnier, 
and a lot truer in a way." 
Paradoxically, however . Algren 
did seek a degree o! recognition 
!rom m embers o! Chicago's 
literary scene, whom he disdained 
and avoided. Speaking o! his bel ie! 
that a writer should be engaged 
with those closer to ·real li!e' 
rather than with those involved 
with writing or the book business. 
he said. " ... 1 think the farther 
away you get from the literary 
traffic. the closer you are to 
sources. I mean. a writer doesn't 
really live. he observes." 
In 1977. three year s after he left 
Chicago lor the East. Algren 
publicized this love-hate r elation-
ship he had with Chicago and those 
who could not appreciate the sub-
ject matter of his books. "Never 
did a writer do more for a city and 
never did a city repay him more 
meagerly. I'd been fed up with 
Chicago for year s before I left. I 
was treated l ike a nonperson there. 
I never got invited to speak at the 
local universities. never got includ-
ed on TV talk panels. I would have 
liked that kind o! attention." 
SCENE: A brisk November night 
in somebody's apartment.. 
The r adiator hisses in the 
background, adding an extr a 
warmth to that already supplied by 
the wine they sip as they talk. 
Denise DeClue and June Pyskacek 
sit back and reminisce about 
Nelson Algren, and explain why 
they decided to get together and 
produce Neon Wilderness, the play 
which will enjoy a second run at 
the Theater Building in February . 
Denise DeClue, the writer who 
adapted scenes !rom short stories 
found in Algren's book. Neon 
Wilderness t 19471. tells her side o! 
the story : " I knew him tAigrenl a 
little bit. and he died. And I felt bad 
about that. And I started reading a 
book. Conversations With Nelson 
Algren. At one point he sa id he had 
had a terrible experience with the 
movie made from his book. A Walk 
On The Wild Side. that he just 
hated. t Referring to the movie 
made from Man With The Golden 
Arml. And he just thought they 
ruined the whole thing. At one 
point in the interview book. he 
said, ' I sorta wish somebody would 
do some plays out o! my wor k.' " 
And so she did. 
Enter June Pyskacek, Columbia 
theater instructor. 
June Pyskacek. who says she 
was " raised on Algren's work 
when she was a kid," remembers 
the time she met Algr en when she 
was working her way to a master's 
degree as a cocktail waitress at a 
club called The Gate o! Horn. " He 
used to come to see somebody - I 
can' t remember who it is - a 
singer . But he had a crush on her, 
and he'd just come and watch 
her ." 
DeClue. who had already written 
11Neon Wilderness'': an enlightening production 
'By Ingrid Andor 
II Nelson Algr en were al ive to-
~ay. and had been at the Studio 
~heater on Dec. 17, the opening 
right performance of " Neon 
~ilderness" would have surprised 
~nd delighted him. In !act. he pro-
~ably would have clapped and en-
·oyed his jokes like the rest of the 
audience did. . 
A n d ri g htl y so . "Neon 
Wilderness." presented as a first-
tage. student-acted production 
hould be applauded as a fine piece 
o! work. 
"Neon Wilderness" is a play 
adapted from six stories !rom a 
~k o! the same name. Nelson 
!AJgr en. the late Chicago writer is 
f-ell known lor other books I ike 
" The Man With the Golden Arm" 
and "A Walk on the Wild Side." 
What makes the play particular-
ly admirable is that the adaptation 
represents an honest endeavor ; it 
gives a clear and truthful picture 
o! Algren 's work . Writer, Denise 
DeClue, deserves credit lor retain-
ing the strength and vision of the 
author's reality and voice. 
The stories or scenes take place 
primarily at the Racine Street 
Police Station and at the Polonia 
Bar during D epress i on-day 
Chicago. They ar e peopled with ex-
tremely colorful character s - a 
myriad o! bums. bookies. addicts. 
conmen and strippers. including a 
delightful mix of people who in-
habit the ethnic neighborhood o! 
the Polonia Bar. 
The scenes are marked by j azz 
music o! the late '20s and early 
'30s. They move quickly as the ac-
tor s transform the changing 
realities within the stories. 
June Pyskacek directed a ver-
satile cast comprised largely with 
members o! the Columbia Per-
formance Company and other stu-
dent actors. The actors did 
remarkably well by quickly tak ing 
on di fferent roles to make the 
characters come alive. This was 
especially evident in the "Captain 
Ha s Bad Dreams." th e 
opening scene which served as an 
introduction lor the talented cast. 
''Neon Wilderness" is generally 
a line group performance. Scott 
Stuart's haunting portraya l of a 
drug addict in " The Captain Hal 
Bad Dreams," and as Dutchy ir 
"Please Don't Talk About ME 
When I'm Gone," deserves specia 
mention. The power with whict 
Diane Tabor presents the role o 
Ros'e in " Please Don' t Talk Abou 
Me When I'm Gone" provides an 
exceptional start to the second hal 
of the show. 
If yo u mi sse d "Neon 
Wilderness." or would just like to 
see it again, you'll have another 
chance in February at the Theater 
Building. It's really much too good 
o! a show to miss the second t ime 
around. 
t See related story on Nelson 
Algren, containing interviews with 
the director and writer o! "Neon 
Wilderness." 1 
Retention unaffected by drop-outs 
By Frank Diaz 
Joey is a 22-year-old film senior 
at Columbia. He's just 15 credi ts 
away from a degree. and he wants 
to !in ish school soon. But there's an 
offer from a major Hollywood 
studio asking him to work in an up-
coming production. If he takes Jhe 
film job. it can lead to other op-
portunit ies that may never come 
up again. Should he stay at Colum-
bia and gr aduate this year. or work 
lor the studio and return to his 
studies later? 
Chris has been attending Colum-
bia as a part-time photography stu-
dent. She's been taking night 
courses while her husband stays at 
home with thei r two children. She 
plans to open her own studio some-
day. but suddenly her husband gets 
a permanent transfer to the 
Denver branch o! his company . 
Can Chris afford next semester . 
even though her career goals ar e 
amounts of money and hours of 
m a np ower d ea lin g w i th 
retention- calculating the amount 
of students st ay ing in or dropping 
out o! school. 
Fortunalely. lor Columbia and 
neighboring i \oosevelt University. 
retention isn·t as terrible a pro-
blem · as it is with larger insti tu-
tions. Both schools report steady 
enrollment ligures and expect 
more freshmen and transfer 
students in the near future. 
Charles Simmons. assistant 
director o! adm issioris and records 
at Roosevel t. said the school 
started collected statistics on 
returning and continuing students 
just two year s ago. They ar e still in 
the process o! building a data base 
lor r etention comparisons. 
After 14 year s as an ad-
ministrator . Simmons said he 
noticed a high number of reap-
plicants to Roosevelt . A r eliabl.e 
doubtful? 
--- --.-enmrton rate Is still nard !OTind 
These two fictitious cases ex-
empl ify a common problem among 
students today : wi th so many 
l ifestyle var iables. sut'h as em-
ployment. travel plans. or finan· 
cia! conditions. how is it poss ihlc to 
establish a consistent patlern of 
~tudies'? 
Th e di l emma so m et im es 
becomes more ·di (ficult lor the 
school to handle. Many colleges 
• and universities spfnd lar ge 
"Some students are away for one 
semester. some are awav lor a lew 
year s... Simmons sa id . "Some 
students may even take just one 
course. so how do you count 
them?" 
At Columbia. every application 
lor admission is marked "new." 
"returning." or "contiuuing" by 
the applicant. so the school can 
categorize the newcomer aside 
from. the .retur~, _'B~· :comparing_ 
registration ligures of last fall to 
this !all 's ligures, the school can 
roughly determme what the reten-
tion rate i s. 
According to Simmons. it's 
typical lor an urban transfer in-
stitution such as Columbia or 
Roosevelt to gain or lose students 
with ease. "Just because a student 
decides to leave school lor a while 
doesn' t mean he won't come 
back." Simmons said. "But once 
he's gone. he won' t be as apt to 
return I to the same school l as 
would a student on a more tradi-
.tional campus setting.·' 
Co lumbi a 's L ya Dym 
Rosenblum, dean o! the college. 
agrees that i t's not so easy to keep 
tr ack o! the r etention !actor. 
" Traditional schools can take a 
measure o! a class size at the 
beginning o! the year . compare it 
to the same class at the end o! the 
year . and see who's left and who 's 
there. " Rosenblum said. " But lor a 
school l ike Columbia. it's a tricky 
thing to do." 
Nevertheless. the Office of In-
stitutional Research at Columbia 
has compiled some data over the 
last three !all semester s. The 
following l igures were released 
uno!!ic ially by Rosenblum lor the 
Chronicle: 
•Fall o! 1979: 52% o! students 
were new, 50% were ret!Jrning. 
•Fall of 1980: 470(, o! students 
wer e new. 53% were returning. 
•Fall of 1981 : 45% of students 
were new. 55% wer e returning. 
Also according to Rosenblum. 
more new part-time students are 
enrolling. and almost 60 per cent of 
the returning students are lull-
timers t up 12 per cent !rom a year 
ago I. 
In terms of enrollment. Roose-
velt hasn' t changed significantly in 
the past four years. Fa!( enroll-
ment for 198t .was 6.761 students. 
according to Simmons. Enrollment 
at Columbia l or the same !all term 
is 3,890 as quoted by Rosenblum. 
Both Simmons and Rosenblum 
agree that there are too many 
reasons lor er ratic r etention rates. 
such as students stepping out o! 
school for any given period due to 
financial difficulties. travel plans. 
or new jobs. Rosenblum said that 
the aspect of school administration 
that suffers the most is cur riculum 
planning. 
" An admi nistration doesn't 
know if continuing students will fill 
up the advanced course cur-
riculum . or whether they'll take 
leave for a year or so ... Rosenblum 
said. "But since we know that 
students return in high numbers by 
examining the registration trends, 
we plan for having more students 
~s we st.art' e'acn semester_. . - - . 
the scr ipt lor Neon Wilderness. 
showed it to Sheldon Patlnkln. the 
theater department chairman. He. 
in turn, showed it to Pyskacek, who 
decided to dir ect the production. 
DeClue believes that the stories 
in Neon Wilderness are those 
which Algren actually overheard 
or were told to him during the 
Depression, when he "bummed 
around Chicago awhile, before 
hitchhiking down to New Orleans" 
and Texas, look ing lor work with 
the journalism degree he had just 
received !rom the University o! Il-
linois. Tbe misfits and IQSCrs he en-
countered in his travels provided 
him with the characters and sub-
ject matter he later shaped ar-
tistically into Neon Wilderness. 
DeClue, who has wr itten lor 
Second City and done a scr een 
adaptation o! David Mamet's play, 
Sexual Perversity in Ch icago, 
recognized the strong character 
emphasis and visual Impact o! the 
stories, which make them r eadily 
adaptable to the stage. The stories 
chosen wer e the ones that !It well 
together, in terms o! both plot and 
the set limitations o! the Studio 
Theater. 
ln. the adaptation. DeClue st ayed 
very close to the storyline, main-
taining Algren's original plot and 
character voices. She also included 
the observant reporter t the Algren 
character) in the scenes to create 
the natural effect o! "stories com-
ing to li!e as they'r e told." 
With a catch in her voice, DeClue 
talks about how she !elt Algren 
would have r eacted to this produc-
tion. " ... There are so many times 
when I sit in those r ehearsals when 
I think that he would really enjoy 
this so much because it's not 
Hollywood. It 's not glamorous. It's 
not Broadway. It 's just his words 
being - his ideas. h is characters 
coming to llle." 
A unique aspect o! this produc-
tion is that the writer and director 
worked closely through each stage 
o! the project. Says Pyskacek, 
" This is really wonderful because 
there's !lexibility . Denise is right 
there to make a transition more 
gr acefully than it would normal-
ly." 
Much o! the success o! the pro-
duction rests on the ability o! the 
actors to quickly transform the 
changing r ealities within the 
stories. To aid them DeClue re-
tained as much o! Algren's nar- . 
r ative as possible. 
Pyskacek talks about making 
the narrative work lor the stage: 
" I think that if an audience hear s 
a very long, long paragraph o! a 
descriptive thing. they can only put 
so many images together. I mean, 
i! ther e's a very beautiful descrip-
tive image, it takes time to put it 
together, especially when you hear 
it. Probably less time when you 
read it. So you can only have a lew 
o! those. You have to get more to 
the essence. The narrative has to 
progress in a certain way. And 
that's a different medium. And 
we'r e r eally finding out in r ehear-
sal." 
Ther e is a good feel ing derived 
!rom witnessing the mutual 
respect and cooper at ion with 
which writer and director work. 
Both al so share a large element o! 
pride in r egarding the actors, 
whose ultimate performances wil1 
make or break this play. And as !ar 
as DeClue and Pyskacek are con-
cerned, it is a group e!!ort that is 
dehmlely w"'i'Kmg. 
•·1 think it's a testament to 
Chicago. and to the ease with 
which people can get together and 
do things. This is not a big com-
mer cia l production ; it ' s a 
workshop. But everyone is throw-
ing their hearts and minds and 
bodies into it and doing it. We're 
not going around hustling money. 
We're just doing the thing because 
it looked like a good thing to 
_do ... And. .u. _ is working." DeCiur 
said.. . ............. ..•. 
. \ 
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Registration Schedule 
Students may register on, or anytime after, the day and time designated. 
Registration closes at 7 :OOpm on weekdays, and 1:OOpm on Saturday, February 
6 and 13, 1982. 
·Monday, February 1 
Tuesday, February 2 
Continuing Students 
(Full and Part-Time) 
Wednesday, February 3 
Thursday, February 4 
/ 
Friday, February 5 
New Students 
(Application on File) 
(Full and Part-Time) 
Open Registration 
Time Last Name 
10:00 
12:00 
3:00 
10:00 
12:00 . 
3 :00 
10:00 
12:00 
3 :00 
10:00 
12:00 
3:00 
10:00 
12:00 
3 :00 
B 
c 
D-E-F 
G-H 
1-J 
K-L 
M-N 
0 -P 
Q-R 
s 
T-U-V-W 
X-Y-Z-A 
A-B-C 
D-E-F-G 
H-1-J-K-L 
· (Continuing Students Only) 
' 
' . 
' 
.... 
Saturday, February 6 10:00-1:00 
Monday, February 8 
Tuesday, February 9 
New Students 
(Application on File) 
(Full and Part-Time) 
Open Registration 
(All Students) 
Wednesday-Friday, February 10-12 
10:00 
12:00 
3:00 
10:00 
12:00 
10:00-7:00 
M-N 
0-P-Q 
R-S 
T-U-V 
W-X-Y-Z 
.... .... Satu~day, Febry.I~Y _13 . .. .. , ... .... · ., .. .. . . .· · ... J O.:QO .• l.:OO ~ .. · . ' . " .... 
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Brownlee· new advisor to ~,. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~., :-... 
b C·&. College 'Colum ia .. ronicle' staff Calendar ~~ 
Les Brownlee, long-time Instructor for Columbia's journalism department, wUI be advisor to the 'Columbia 
Olroolde' starting next semester. 
Les Brownlee. who has ~n 
teaching at Columbia lor i years. 
will become the advisor to the Col · 
umbia Chromcle s tall next 
semester Brownlee IS a 
dist inguished journalist whose 
career has spanned working as a 
reporter lor the Chicago Daily 
:-.lews and lor Channel 71\ews. 
Classes that Brownlee teaches at 
Chronicle photo file 
Columbia include the history of 
journalism. the news reporter. and 
the news media. and the law lie 
has also worked lor the Chicago 
Board of Education as Director or 
Media Relations. 
Gallery Boe:rd rnernlMn Chrtaty St.effy and J1m. Stet.lon rnlew artworll for the upcotnlnl lltudent 
, " IIMrprdatlonl," wtllch will open on P'eb S. 
Chronic .. photo by IAHaufman 
CLASSIFIEDS 
kii1P.II NP.P.I1P.I1 Ito nutv fro 
I ' •IIIMnl• f..,avlnl( 1n Jrolll r rt. If 
'"'"'"''"" , ., '1'1 r. v P. • ' f/11 711'1•. 
I k/11'.~ 1 ; ~ I ' II P.t;<; 1,1 11 l'l fl tiiK 
INf, ,_,,,'< <; f ; ~Mft;~ f i iN~ ,c,a,,,,, 
•t'if~ll Iff 111m t1t tf"tni fit "''" wt 
lt't , ,., ~t,,, , ( h if lfrJ• :thtl lftr; ""''"'" 
c;,...n;t ,,, """" w ( uvl•r t hit "6!" 
fl . 'lol; fl wllh 'I 1\ <; r. 
,.!1ft RAJ. ,-; 
I IIJI;( II 91 '•11 "' " ' I I llf Nf , 
J,(1V r. c;r,A 'f 'J t'l•, l 'ltt• INhrtd 
~l"rrM" •19Vt• I ~II IH 1<11<1 
-~tf11• ,ofter 5 ''"" '"' M wr .. 
MllK:I':U, ANI'iOUS 
liY.P.KI NI; lllnrrro • tutlytnll IJMI 
nN l' hmlf' lf~n Jr ~~ 2n1 4:i71 
I'JI:IUIONAI.II 
IIIII rnrl yrou In 1111' dork . tlnnt·~ 1111 
nlglot l(lo 111• 1111. '"'my mllyiiiiMbyJ 
~Hill II'• All l"'trut hAJJllf1tl lu yuu. 
think It IIVM 
Tu I 'AJ.ol I •rl I. Mlu Vvurtnt•. 
l'ulltk r·,,.., M,,.,,, Mlllrr. Mlt•k 
MAIIJ~ttl"ll Murnrrt y AWl ;'4ttn•Hivf' 
M lllfl A ttl• f fthutlfiYit Mt llUUMIP 
11•11•• T il l'; I .II I ' K I Y.~'I' 11 110 . IN 
TIIV. Wlllll ,l o' I J.IIVY. Vll lll\ 1.1 ,1 
\1pt kA lttt ku h v ,.,,, k n h,., luy tu• ' 
'"""HI ltudt 
C;f fF, I. ' f ,, lh"' l ~tr ly w hu•f:l f1u t1 
• JJAf-11'1• Wlfh fhtt WIIF 1'1' 11 rt1f 1•f AI 
ff Rf'rl¥ • IIHtllft I ' UI Jtt• f htll t1f !ltlf 
~,~,. ~ ·~ro · t '1'"'"r ·"'" 
P'ORSALI': 
110 :100 Nlkknr ;,no 111111 ~ ~~~~ f~ a. AI 
wllh cu~ ~·r~tltO 'I'OUII . 71\-1 ~~~~~. 
7!11J IMI IV 
!!IHCr.LJ, ANii:OUII 
WI\N'I' I': II llt~k b~nd I i\1':\l!ll , tkl 
111M urtKifl~l~ luuk 11111 fu r ~~~~~~ 
v•x·•ll•l Wltl~ '"""~ n~r~,•~ry 
ITIIUl' h ul hh1~•1 .JOli N, ~1141111117 , 
"' 1'1\ 'r . r.111 1111,11 
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001 l ~tWI A" 1~ . •~k 111r l ,t•lll• 
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There will be a meeting lor 
students interested in joining the 
Columbia College Student Chapter 
of Women In Communication. If 
you are interested in joining WICI, 
and cannot attend the meeting, In-
formation can be obtained from 
Ruth Gelsenhelmer in the place-
ment office on the 7th Door . 
Guss Hall, secretary General of 
the Communist Pa rty, will speak 
on The Meaning of the Events in 
Poland on Jan. 22, at 8 p.m., in the 
gold room of the American Con-
gress Hotel. 520 S. Michigan. 
"Scapes" is being presented by 
the Columbia College Student 
Board. and will run through Jan. 23 
in the Student Gallery. located on 
the lower level of the Columbia 
College Gallery. · 
Four new exhibits open Feb. 5 in 
the Columbia College Galleries. On 
the main floor. work by sculptor 
Linda Krammer and photographer 
Linda Gammel. Upstmrs in the 
Chicago Center lor Contemporary 
Photography. Gary Kolb will ex-
hibit color photographs The lower 
level will feature J ay King's 
photography. and also work by stu-
dent artists called " Interpreta-
tions." 
The Gallery 1s opened Monday-
Friday 10 a .m to 5 p m and Sat 
noon to 5 p m. For information 
phone 663· t600. ext 600 . 
.... 
The Chicago String Ensemb!e 
with Richard Boldrey as guest con-
ductor presents the second concert 
of the 1981-82 subscription series on 
Friday Jan. 29, at 8:15 p.m. St. 
Paul's Church, 655 West Fullerton. 
Tickets range from $5 to $8. For 
reservations or information con-
tact the Chicago String Ensemble 
office at 880-5255. 
The American Ballet Theatre 
comes to the Auditorium Th\!atre 
on Feb. 13. This is the first visit by 
the ABT since Mikhail Baryshin-
kov became Artistic Director. 
Baryshinkov will perform in a 
benefit show on Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. 
For information call the Audi-
torium/Theatre at 977-1700 
The violent and dangerous world 
or a " Vice-Squad" will be seen on 
Chicago are_a screens beginning 
Jan. 22. when Embassy " Vice 
Squad" opens in the area. 
" Vice Squad" follows the nightly 
exploits or a Hollywood area detec-
tive squad assigned to pollee 
Hollywood and Sunset Boulevards. 
Alter the brutal murder or a close 
friend at the hands or a pimp 
named " Ramrod." " Princess Kar-
la" Season Hubley. a seasoned 
prostitute and loving mother or a 
four-year-old child, agrees to act 
as bait to help the undercover 
squad capture the sadistic 
" Ramrod" t Wings Hauser!. 
FREE 
AD 
SPACE! 
in the 
COLUMBIA 
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